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WASTED: 5,000 VACCINES!
ANRD Not Pointing Fingers

The island-wide Newcastle Disease vaccination programme has been cancelled just a
week after its announcement when it transpired that the vaccines onboard the RMS St
Helena had been stored incorrectly and are
therefore unfit for purpose. It was this Monday 6 October when the RMS came in that the
vaccines were discovered to be ruined. ANRD
have not pointed any fingers, but it is clear that
somewhere along the line there has either been
a systematic or an individual error which has
led to the loss of the vaccines, putting the bird
population of the island at unnecessary risk.
The vaccination was due to start the next day

at St Pauls with one further date scheduled
for Half Tree Hollow. Speaking to SAMS the
Head of ANRD, Darrin Duncan, and Agriculture Development Officer, Andrea Timm, said
that the 5,000 doses of live vaccine needed to
be stored at 2-8 °C but, “unfortunately they
came in dry cargo.” Ms Timm added that the
vaccines would, “probably have been viable
for about two days” however as they were unrefrigerated for up to six, having arrived at the
docks a day before the RMS departed, it was
clear that ANRD could not salvage the batch.
Another batch of vaccines was already due on
the next ship from Cape Town in three weeks;

August Graham, SAMS
this was in order to extend the programme from
Half Tree Hollow and St Pauls to the remainder of the island; however now these vaccines
will be utilised in the first phase, with more to
follow on a three-week delay. Ms Timm said
that importing the vaccine from the UK via
Ascension Island is out of the question as vaccines are not issued in Britain for Newcastle
Disease, with flock owners opting instead to
cull and incinerate their poultry. This is generally done in the UK because once an infection reaches a farm the establishment becomes
tainted with the association of disease. The
best way
continued on page 4

SAINTS
UNITE
AGAINST
CANCER
RMS and St Helena
‘Raises the Ribbon’
for Cancer Awareness
Liam Yon, SAMS

Full story with pictures on page 3

ROVERS YOUNG
LEGG’S TOO STRONG
FOR RAIDERS
Action-packed Sports Arena in the back pages

Superman, Mark George,
reaches halfway as the
back of the pack still waits
outside of the Museum
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Surprise Surprise
Here I Am
Anne Clarke, SAMS
Beautiful baby girl, Lilly-Grace Henry, made
a surprise appearance on 23 September at
2.38pm. Weighing 7lb 13oz and measuring
50cm, Lilly-Grace shocked first time parents,
Rebeka Henry and Robert Duncan, “I didn’t
know I was pregnant,” said Mummy. Both
parents are surprised and happy with the arrival of Lilly-Grace. “She is a good baby and
sleeps well,” said Mummy. Together, the parents would like to express sincere thanks to
Doctor’s D’Sliva and Shub, midwives, Rosie
Mittens and Erika Benjamin, nannies, Lilly,
Lisa and Silvia, birth partner, Sarafina Yon,
Di Roberts, Shara Williams and everyone else
who supported in anyway.

Celebrating Flag Of 30 Years
My St Helena Competition Concludes
Richard Wallis, SAMS

T

he culmination of the ‘My St Helena’
competition was held on Saturday 4 October at the Jamestown Community Centre
with Pascal Walters and Kayleen Brady (510yrs); Jean-Paul George and Andrea Midwinter (11 – 16 yrs); Liz Young, Alison Wade
and Cathy Hopkins (17yrs and over), winning the prizes presented by His Excellency
Governor Capes. The event was a celebration
to mark the changes, in October of 1984, to
the St Helena flag when they added the wirebird and changed the crest slightly.
Running for over a month the competition invited people to take the letters A-Z and come
up with a word or phrase that sums up what
St Helena means to them. The winners will

be used as a part of tourism promotion in the
future.
Deputy CEED of ESH, Susan O’Bey, said
about the evening: “I thought the night went
really well. We were hoping for a good turnout and we had an overwhelming turnout. The
response to the competition was excellent
with over fifty entries.”
An estimated 150 to 200 people enjoyed the
entertainment that was laid on by the primary
schools and PAS choir with the Palm Villa
singers. Jackie Stevens on the fiddle was accompanied by Vincent March. There was also
a poetry reading from Basil George. The event
showcased local dishes like fishca--kes, coconut fingers and ‘bread ‘n dance’ alongside local businesses that presented their wares.
Mrs Obey remarked on the number of people
who have told her how much they enjoyed the
music and poetry readings from the night.

Governor Capes with, Kayleen Brady

Sweet Smiles All
Round
Half Tree Hollow Brownies Raise
Money For New Equipment
August Graham, SAMS

O

Half Tree Hollow Brownies’ cake and candy store, at the Canister, Jamestown

n Saturday 4 October the Half Tree Hollow Brownies hosted a Cake and Candy Stall
at the Canister in Jamestown in order to raise
money for their organisation. One of the
Brownies, Nesta Yon said that it had been “the
most successful day yet” and the unit would
use the money for equipment to help them gain
their badges.
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SAINTS UNITE AGAINST CANCER
RMS and St Helena ‘Raises the Ribbon’ for Cancer Awareness
Saints march as one down Ladder Hill Road

Liam Yon, SAMS

W
ith the sounding of the ship’s horn, 150
plus people linked by 300m of pink ribbon
climbed Jacobs Ladder before making their
way down Ladder Hill Road to the Mule Yard
to party the night away, all in aid of cancer
support and awareness.
It was a sight to be seen on Tuesday, 7 October,
as a long pink Ribbon stretched the length of
Jacobs ladder and then some, carried by people, some of whom were dressed in ‘fight like
a girl’ and ‘fight for a cure’ t-shirts, to show
that the island is united in the fight against cancer. “I was quite amazed at how many people
were there to join us,” said Lyn Buckley of the
RMS St Helena, “the atmosphere at the bottom

Glowing
ribbon at the
Mule Yard

of the ladder was brilliant and then when we
starting walking it was just amazing.”
After powering up 699 steps, the participants
walked all the way along the main road, down
to the Mule Yard where a fun evening was
planned for the whole family. As daylight
turned to night the Mule Yard became crowded with families and friends all supporting the
worthy cancer support and awareness cause.
There was so much going on from face painting to dancing, keeping everyone entertained.
“Once we got here (Mule Yard) we haven’t actually stopped, it’s been cappuccinos, it’s been
curries, it’s been hotdogs, it’s been burgers,
you name it, it’s all been happening.”
Although a fun day with smiles all round, the
reason was a serious one, as Lyn explained,
“It’s all for Cancer Awareness. It’s for the people on the island who need it the most.”

Friends and families turned out for the night
Jace Williams and Marico George

RMS’ Marlene Harris

Face painting

150+ took
part in the
ladder climb
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SENTINEL WASTED! 5,000 VACCINES!
COMMENT ANRD Not Pointing Fingers
August Graham, SAMS
“I founded the association late last year, with
the fixed resolve of proving to the world that
women are not the ‘ornamental and useless’
creatures men have pictured.”
So led the words of Nettie Honeyball in
1885, a year after she formed the British Ladies Football club. We are lucky that society has progressed massively since this date,
but even by the 1970s there are accounts of
women footballers not being able to get time
off work to represent England at the world
cup, instead being told that if they go they’d
lose their jobs.
It is undeniable that we’ve come a long way
and, when you look at the woman on hunger
strike in Iran who was imprisoned for watching a men’s volleyball game, it is clear things
are better here than elsewhere. However
I was struck the other day, when attending
the fabulous affair that was the St Helena
Women’s Sports Association’s (aptly named)
fun day, how there is still great inequality
in sport. The turnout was sadly rather small
and Association Chair Sinead Green told me
that events had in past been cancelled due
to insufficient interest. This is not the case
in men’s sports where most football games
attract a reasonable crowd, even in horrid
weather. On an island which struggles with
unhealthy lifestyles it is vital that we encourage exercise among all members of society.
The image of the big, butch sportswoman is
not relevant in the modern world, athletes
around the world show that you can maintain
your femininity and still play sports.
I therefore extend my support to the WSA
and would urge others to do the same. Go
along to the events when you can, encourage people to join up, and make sure everyone knows the words of Nettie Honeyball:
“There is nothing of the farcical nature”
about ladies’ sport.

August Graham, SAMS
continued from front page

to counteract this is simply to replace the flock
with a new one. On St Helena it is hoped that
vaccination of uninfected flocks, alongside
systematic culling of those which have contracted the disease, can prevent further spread
of Newcastle Disease to other poultry and ensure that a potentially disastrous transfer to the
wild bird population does not take place.
It is unclear with whom the fault lay, but as Senior Veterinary Officer, Joe Hollins, will be on

the next ship from South Africa, Mr Duncan
was confident that the next batch will arrive
safely and promised that they are in the process
of attempting to, “identify what has happened,
and making sure it doesn’t happen again.” He
also wished to add that they had, “very good
public support for the programme” which was
important as there, “was no way ANRD would
be able to go in and do all the vaccinations.”
They also wished to highlight that if any unusual symptoms are spotted among chickens
and other poultry it is vital that the public inform ANRD immediately.
Island-wide
preparations
were in place
for the start of
the vaccination
programme

Invitation to Tender
The Saint Helena Government is seeking Tenders from suitably qualified contractors to
submit tenders for the following work:
External Refurbishment of Plantation House
Tender documentation including specifications can be collected from ProArc Ltd, ESH Unit
12- Business Park, Ladder Hill from Monday, 13th October 2014 between the hours of 8:30
am and 4pm.
Tenders for this contract should be placed in the Tender Box at Essex House, Jamestown
at 12:00 Noon on Monday 27th October 2014, clearly marked:- “ Tender for External
Refurbishment of Plantation House.”

South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh

For further information interested contractors may contact Project Management, “ProArc
Ltd” on telephone 23850 or email PROARC@helanta.co.sh
Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not being advertised overseas
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YOUR LETTERS/NOTICE BOARD
Dear Editor,
Please find my reaction to a statement printed
in the Sentinel of the 2nd of October:
The Sentinel, 02/10/2014 – page 26:

Creed – if you dare to continue with a full confession, those Muslims which you are trying
to appease is going to chop off your head and
believe they are doing a service to that god
of theirs. Please take note that “god” has no
capital.
You are a ‘father’ to your brethren and dare not
lead them astray. I trust that Church discipline
will have its way with your point of view.
“Woe to the world because of offenses! For
it is necessary that offenses come; but woe to
that man by whom the offense comes!” (Matthew 18:7)
David Breed

The caption “CREDO IN UNUM DEO”
catches one’s eye and is immediately followed
by the believer’s reaction: “YES! – We believe
in ONE God”
But wait, was this a Christian believer? For,
reading further down the first paragraph it
seems to be the credo of the Muslim too! The
Muslim even elaborates, and praises God to be
great!
Father Fred, I’m afraid that you would only
be able to recite those first four words of your

Dear Editor
I would like to express my sincere thanks to
the Senior Medical Officer and his staff at the
General Hospital for their hard work and dedication to me during the period of my serious
illness in July of this year. I would also like to
thank my partner, family, the staff at the Community Care Complex and the many members
of the public who showed their kindness and
support to me during my critical period on illness. Having been referred to South Africa for
medical treatment, I am now showing signs of
good steady progress and on the road to recovery.
Once again thanks to you all for your kind care
and support.
Wendy Bone, Cow Path

APPLICATIONS
FOR DEVELOPMENT
PERMISSION

THANK YOU
Brother Hensel, Caroline, Howard, Nicole
and all their family both here and overseas
wish to thank all those who were so kind and
helpful during the time of Edwin’s illness and
his passing away.
In particular all the doctors and staff at the
General Hospital, including former Doctor
Solomon Lebese, Wendy Henry and all the
Community Nurses. Thanks to all who assisted him on his voyage to and from Cape
Town; and while there to Charmaine and
Julian Swain, the Overmeyer family, Vernon
Quickfall and Helen and Brian Alcock for all
their personal help.
Special thanks to Sandy Francis, Ivy Thomas
and Dulcie Bowers with all the staff at the
CCC who through their kindness made Edwin’s last month as comfortable as possible;
also to Canon Clive and Joy George for ministering him whilst there.
Special gratitude to Father Dale Bowers for
all his support, for ministering to Edwin at
home and conducting his funeral service; to
Ivy Ellick for playing the organ and to Alicia
Thomas for reading the eulogy; to Roy Williams and his team and to Colin and Davina
Lawrence for making the wreaths. All who
attended the service, paid floral tribute, sent
messages and lovely cards which were very
much appreciated.
Edwin will always remain in our thoughts;
May He Rest In Peace.

Invitation to Tender

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an application has been received in respect of the following proposals:
1. Proposed New Access Track adjacent to Crown Forest Land,
Woody Ridge, Levelwood.
2. Proposed amendment to development permission granted for
housing at Half Tree Hollow CDA; Installation of overhead
electrical services instead of underground.
3. Proposed Garage, Store and Yard extension adjacent to the
property of Mrs Sandra Leo, Half Tree Hollow.
4. Proposed 1 Bedroom Dwelling adjacent to the property of Mrs
Lillian Williams, Half Tree Hollow.
5. Proposed construction of Wheel Chair Access Ramp, DIY
Store, Jamestown.
6. Proposed vehicular Access to existing Dwelling adjacent to the
property of Miss Charmaine Buckley, Blueman’s Field,
Thompson’s Hill.
Copies of the applications and plans may be inspected at the
Planning and Building Section, Essex House, Main Street,
Jamestown, Monday to Friday, from 8.30 am to 4 pm.
Any person who wishes to make representations on the above
applications should make them in writing within 14 days to the
Chief Planning Officer, Land Development Control Authority,
Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown.
Alfred V Isaac, Planning Officer
Email: alfred-isaac@enrd.gov.sh

9th October 2014

The Saint Helena Government is seeking Tenders from suitably
qualified contractors to submit tenders for the following work:
Construction of a Covered Way at Plantation House
Tender documentation including specifications can be collected
from ProArc Ltd, ESH Unit 12- Business Park, Ladder Hill from
Monday, 13th October 2014 between the hours of 8:30 am and
4pm.
Tenders for this contract should be placed in the Tender Box at
Essex House, Jamestown at 12:00 Noon on Monday 27th October
2014, clearly marked: - “Tender for Construction of Cover Way
at Plantation House.”
For further information interested contractors may contact Project
Management, “ProArc Ltd” on telephone 23850 or email
PROARC@helanta.co.sh
Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not being
advertised overseas
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Governor Says ‘Thank You’ To Darrin And Sharon Henry
Itionn held
a special receplast evening
(Thursday 2 October
2014) at Plantation
House, His Excellency
Governor and Mrs
Capes paid tribute to
the hard work of Darrin and Sharon Henry
with the South Atlantic Media Services Ltd
(SAMS).
With the support of a
small but dedicated
team, Darrin, the outgoing CEO of SAMS,
launched the Sentinel newspaper on
29 March 2012. The
SAMS website followed soon after on 1
April 2012 and on 13
February 2013 they L-R: Sharon Henry, His Excellency, Governor Capes and Darrin Henry, at Plantation House
launched their first
would be especially important at a time of mentored many young Saints who helped to
hosted radio show on SAMS Radio 1.
Two years later Darrin steps down as CEO as major change as the Island prepared for air establish and run both the radio station and the
access.
newspaper.
he and Sharon move on to a new adventure.
In the presence of invited guests, including “Darrin and Sharon Henry, two Saints and two “I think you might agree that to develop a
Councillors, Darrin and Sharon’s family, the of the best people you will meet anywhere, newspaper and a radio station from scratch
Sentinel team and SAMS Radio 1 voluntary stepped up to the challenge. Over the past few would be a huge challenge for anyone. More
presenters, Governor Capes spoke of Legisla- years they have worked incredibly hard for St than that, from the word ‘go’ Darrin insisted
on setting and maintaining high standards.
tive Council’s decision to establish SAMS Ra- Helena.
dio and The Sentinel as ‘unquestionably one “To say that they have succeeded in their work “The result is a quality media operation of
of the most important and positive acts in the is an understatement. Through SAMS Ra- which St Helena can be proud. A media opdio and the Sentinel they have given Saints, eration with a strong community focus to give
recent history of St Helena’.
here and around the globe, access to a qual- Saints, and all those with an interest in St HelGovernor Capes said:
“Councillors recognised, rightly, that St Hel- ity news service that they can trust, a service ena, an accurate and unbiased account of who
ena needed an objective, modern and sustain- that is professional, objective and dependable. and what makes this Island tick.
able media operation. It was clear that this Along the way they motivated, trained and “As many of you will know, apart from the
huge challenge of setting up a new media
operation, Darrin and Sharon had to contend
with the efforts of a handful of sad people who
sought to undermine their work. A handful of
sad, gloomy people, unable to accept change.
“Of course, as strong and confident Saints,
Darrin and Sharon conducted themselves with
ith the departure of Darrin Henry from
dignity and were able to bat away the nasty
South Atlantic Media Services Ltd on 24 Sepjibes.
tember, the position of SAMS CEO has been
“As always, let’s stay positive and hope that
taken by Richard Wallis.
one day the sad ones will ditch their dark
“I can’t tell you how proud I am to have been
cloaks of doom and gloom to experience how
chosen to take up the mantle of CEO for
much better life is with a positive attitude.”
SAMS. I truly think the faith put in me is humGovernor Capes then went on to present Darbling. I aim to ensure that this faith is justified.
rin and Sharon with a framed copy of the very
I have been asked what changes I will be makfirst edition of the Sentinel newspaper.
ing, ‘to make my mark on the organisation,’
In his speech on the night Darrin recognised
and I have always answered that any changes
the challenges of running the Sentinel and setwill be measured and thought out, not just
ting up SAMS Radio 1, but reflected on the
knee-jerk change for the sake of it. The legacy
enthusiasm of the Sentinel team, the success of
and standard that my predecessor has left bethe service and the good memories that he and
hind will continue and the sustained quality
Sharon have from serving the community of St
of the newspaper and radio will be the teams
Helena to the best of their ability.
focus. Undoubtedly, I will make changes over
Two photos are attached to this release.
the course of time but these will not be drastic,
they will be an evolution of the service, for the
SHG, 3 October 2014
Richard Wallis, new CEO of SAMS
readers and listeners on St Helena and abroad.”

New CEO of SAMS

W
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Blessed Enchanted Isle

Johnny Herne and Gina Benjamin
providing a speech at the blessing

New Business
is Full Steam
Ahead

Johnny Herne and
daughter, Katelyn,
smashing a bottle of
Champagne
August Graham, Anne Clarke, SAMS

T

o an audience of friends, family, officials
and Governor Capes, the Enchanted Isle was
blessed ready for business on Saturday 4 October. Once the vessel had been tethered in
James Bay, Gina Benjamin delivered a speech
where she thanked all well-wishers and extended her special thanks and gratitude to
those who could not be present:
“To say that the last few years have been an

experience is really an understatement, it was
a long, hard road we had to take to get to this
moment right here. Tears have been shed,
tempers vented and stress levels really hit the
roof. But today we’re standing here before
you all with our dream, and we can’t thank
you enough, all of you who supported us” said
Gina.
Much work has gone into procuring the boat,
and it was clear that both Gina and Johnny
Herne were truly delighted with the project.
The microphone was later taken by Fr Dale
Bowers who blessed the vessel before the couple’s young daughter was assisted by Johnny

in smashing a bottle of champagne against the
side of the boat.
Speaking after the event Gina told The Sentinel that she was “relieved and excited,” and
Johnny said that he was “very happy” that their
son Alex “is the one who is taking people out
for their rides because he’s just a young guy at
the moment and he’s learning the business.”
Gina thanked Enterprise St Helena for all their
help and the Director of ESH, Rob Midwinter,
wished the couple well and told The Sentinel
that St Helena needs dedicated individuals like
them “who want to do something and are passionate about doing that.”

‘Sister’s Walk’
Gets A Make-Over
Crown Estates and
SHNT Team Up
Contributed by SHNT

S

t Helena Government’s Crown Estates have
invested in an overhaul of the historic ‘Sister’s
Walk’ from Jamestown to Munden’s. The
Built Heritage team of the St Helena National
Trust were recruited to complete the work and
have once again demonstrated their skill and
eye for detail in stone masonry and other construction skills such as sinking a tasteful rope
and post fence in place of old oil barrels and
four by twos.
The project was led by Darren Williams and
overseen by Kevin George. Darren worked
hard with Tom Wortley and Brandon Bone
to complete the work on time and to budget.
The Built Heritage team were assisted by
Denni Leo, Ross Hudson and Kyle Joshua
who brought their expertise in maintenance of
the Post Box walks to bear in strimming and
spraying weeds the length of the path.
Darren and his team skilfully repaired and rebuilt a number of sections where the wall had
collapsed and applied capping as necessary to

Starting point of Sister’s Walk
prevent further deterioration.
The Director of the National Trust, Jeremy
Harris, said: “This spectacular walk is right
on Jamestown’s doorstep and a hugely valuable asset to the community as well as anyone
visiting our capital. I applaud the St Helena
Government in prioritising the use of hotly
contested funds to bring this path back to
something like its former glory.”
The National Trust’s Built Heritage team have
gained significant public attention of late with
the laying of the path at Ladder Hill View

Point and their involvement in the cobbles of
the Main Street project. This latest piece of
work just goes to show the broad skill set and
professional approach that Kevin George and
his team take.
Glynis Fowler from Crown Estates said: “This
is the first phase of a two-phase project that
will reconnect Jamestown with Ruperts. It will
provide an attractive walking link between the
two communities for residents and tourists
alike and I hope to be among the first to walk
it when it is finished”
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NOTICE BOARD

VACANCY
HEAD OF INTERNAL AUDIT
Are you a Certified Accounting Technician looking for a career in the Internal Audit Office? Then this is the perfect opportunity for you to
consider. The Internal Audit Office has a small team consisting of the Head of Internal Audit and three Internal Auditors.
SHG is seeking to recruit to the post of Head of Internal Audit who reports directly to the Chief Secretary. The purpose of this role is to
provide independent and objective assurance to the Governor, Audit Committee and Chief Secretary on St Helena Government’s systems of
internal controls, corporate governance and risk management.
To effectively undertake this role, you will be required to work to the Chartered Institute of Internal Auditor’s International Professional Practices Framework. Good written and verbal communication skills are essential as well as excellent analytical and people management skills
with the ability to relate to all levels across SHG. At least 5 years’ previous experience in the fields of audit and management is a requirement.
The Job Profile for this role sets out the full requirements and will be made available to all interested candidates.
Salary for the post is at Grade F commencing at £17,629 per annum.
For further details about the post, interested persons should contact Mr Roy Burke, Chief Secretary on telephone number 22525 or e-mail:
roy.burke@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms which are available from Corporate Human Resources and Corporate Support should be submitted through Directors,
where applicable, to Clare O’Dean Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail hro.wfp@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on
Tuesday, 14th October 2014.
Corporate Services, October 2014

VACANCY
Accounting Technician
Corporate Finance has an opportunity for an Accounting Technician to work in their Accounting Services Section. The post holder will provide the Financial Accountant with technical accounting support in recording St Helena Government transactions and the production of the
financial statements and other statutory returns.
The successful applicant will be expected to:
• Prepare accounting transactions for posting to the finance ledger;
• Assist the Financial Accountant in the preparation and production of all Government Annual Financial Statements including St Helena
Government entity and consolidated accounts in accordance with International Public Sector Accounting Standards (IPSAS);
• Provide relevant and appropriate technical advice on accounting matters, interpretation of Financial Regulations and International Public
Sector Accounting Standards (IPSAS)
Applicants should have excellent analytical and financial management skills, good IT skills, be proficient in Microsoft applications including
Access Dimensions and Asset Manager and Crystal Reports or equivalent packages. Applicants should also be highly motivated and be an
effective team player with the ability to relate to officers at all levels across SHG. An excellent understanding of Accounting Standards and
Principles are also essential.
Persons interested must have attained Certified Accounting Technician qualification (or equivalent) and have at least 3 years accounting experience. Experience in the preparation of elements of statutory accounts and analysis of financial information, are also essential to be able
to undertake the role effectively.
Salary for the post will be at grade C commencing at £8,382 per annum. A non-pensionable allowance of £2,000 per annum may be payable
to the successful candidate who meets all criteria for the post.
For further details about the post, interested persons should contact Connie Stevens, Financial Accountant on telephone number 22470 or
e-mail: connie.stevens@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms which are available from Corporate Human Resources and Corporate Finance should be submitted through Directors,
where applicable, to Clare O’Dean Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail hro.wfp@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on
Wednesday, 15th October 2014.
Corporate Services, October 2014
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WORLD NEWS SNIPPETS
Politics

African Union Forces Retake al-Shabab Stronghold

The African Union Mission in Somalia
(AMISOM) had retaken the al-Shabab stronghold of Barawe which was a major part of the
group’s financing. Al-Shabab (meaning The
Youth) was formed in the middle of the last
decade as an off-shoot of the Islamic Courts
Union (ICU) following the latter’s defeat by
the Somali government in 2006. The group is
currently hoping to topple the internationallybacked government of Somalia and regularly
launches attacks against state targets both in
and outside Somalia.
Al Jazeera reporter Catherine Soi said that
“special forces are securing the city. They are
having people open their doors, looking for
al-Shabab elements.” She added that the leaders of AMISOM had held a meeting with locals on Monday in order to win favour among
the community.
Al-Shabab had been using the city as a source
of income by, among other things, imposing
levies on ships which docked in the harbour

Science

in order to fund their military campaign. On
Saturday, al-Shabab’s commander Mohamed
Abu Abdallah said that they would maintain
pressure on AMISOM and the Comali government, despite possibly losing the city that they
had held for six years.
In 2012 al-Shabab pledged its allegiance to
al-Qaeda and imposes strict Sharia law in its

Top doctors in the UK have warned that the
NHS needs to be “properly funded” or the
organisation may need to start charging up
to £75/night for beds. Image: US DoD

“Special forces are
securing the city.”
territories. It is estimated that the organisation had between 4,000 and 6,000 militants at
its disposal, making it a serious thorn in the
side of the African Union. The United States
launched a drone strike in the beginning of
September this year; something which it is
predicted may lead to the eventual dissolution
of the group.
Al Jazeera

Origin of Aids Pandemic Discovered

A team from the Universities of Oxford and
Leuven claim to have discovered the origin of
the Aids pandemic. Using archived samples of
HIV’s genetic code in order to locate the origin
researchers were led towards 1920s Kinshasa.
HIV is today one of the worst sexual health
issues in the world, with an estimated 35 million people thought to have been living with
the virus at the end of 2013 (WHO figures). It
first came to the attention of the global press
in the 1980s and has to date infected nearly 75
million people.

By reconstructing the ‘family tree’ of HIV the
team were able to further build on the understanding of the virus. Originating in chimpanzees as simian immunodeficiency virus, HIV
was found by the team to have flourished in
the conditions in Kinshasa, the capital of the
Democratic Republic of the Congo in the
1920s. Congo was at the time still a Belgian
colony, having originally been the personal
possession of King Leopold II of Belgium and
one of the worst-treated of the African territories.

In Brief
In the week that the protests in Hong Kong
continued, it also transpired that Ebola victims have now spread to Spain, the US, Norway and elsewhere. It was announced on
Tuesday that a nurse in Spain was the first
person to be infected outside west Africa after having treated an Ebola patient in Madrid.
This was also the week that a British-Iranian
woman started a hunger strike after being imprisoned for 100 days for attempting to watch
a volleyball game.

Supreme Court Rejects
US gay rights campaigners received a boost
on Monday when the Supreme Court refused
to hear the case by five states to uphold bans
on same-sex marriage. The states of Indiana,
Oklahoma, Utah, Virginia and Wisconsin
had launched a campaign in order to prevent
same-sex marriage from being made legal in
their respective areas. These attempts backfired when the Supreme Court decision decriminalised same-sex marriage in all five
states with legal experts saying that it was
now also “presumptively legal” in a further
six states.
The Guardian

Kinshasa was at the time a place of rapid
population growth with a roaring sex trade
where the use of unsterilized needles was
widespread. At the time the new railways had
made it easier for people to transport themselves around the country, allowing for the
men to spend time in cities to work. Therefore the population of the capital (known as
Leopoldville until 1966) consisted of twice as
many men as women, which proved to be a
perfect situation for prostitution, but also for
the spread of HIV.
BBC

Airstrikes are Inefficient
Supreme Leader Suffers
against Islamic State Say Kurds Cheese Related Fractures
A spokesman for Kurdish fighters in Iraq has
claimed that the US-led airstrikes against
ISIS in northern Syria have failed to halt the
advance of the Islamic State (IS). The news
comes two weeks after the US extended its
aerial mission into Syria, and a week after the
UK parliament voted to use tactical airstrikes
in Iraq. The Kurds are a group of about 30 to
38 million people who stretch across the borders of Syria, Iraq, Turkey and Iran who have
been denied their own state. They have often
been subjugated in their homelands and have
grown accustomed to fighting against an oppressive state, experience which they are now
using to fight against the onslaught of IS.
The spokesman for the fighters, Idris Nassan,
said that “they are besieging the city [Kobani]
on three sides, and fighter jets simply cannot
hit each and every Isis fighter on the ground”
and added that IS had adapted its tactics in order to counter airstrikes. The struggle will continue as the coalition attempts to halt IS from
advancing further.
The Guardian

The reason why Korean dictator Kim Jongun has not been seen in public was finally
revealed last week when it turned out he
was recovering from surgery on his ankles.
The reason he had gone under the scalpel
was that “cheese-fuelled weight gain caused
him to fracture his ankles” writes the Metro
newspaper. The disappearance of the leader
had apparently caused much speculation
with some reports claiming that he had been
overthrown in a coup d’état. Kim’s weight
gain is largely attributed to his daily Emmental binges which some defectors believe he
indulges in so as to match the ‘considerable
bulk’ of grandfather and leader of North Korea, Kim Il-sung.
Kim Jong-un took over the office of Supreme
Leader of North Korea from his father Kim
Jong-il when the latter died in 2011. The
family has been in power in North Korea
ever since the state was created in 1948, and
through the Korean war of 1950-53.
The Guardian
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Inspiring And
Achieving
25 Years for PAS
Richard Wallis, SAMS

P
rince Andrew School held a special assembly to mark their twenty-fifth anniversary on
Friday 3 October. A crowd of guests joined the
students and head teacher, to listen to speeches
by a selection of education officials as well as
from former Prince Andrew School staff and
students.
Speaking about the assembly, Head Teacher,
Paul Starkie, said: “Friday was a celebration
of the foundation of the school and to all those
who were involved in the successful launch
and the ongoing development over its 25 year
history. The memories were vivid and passionate by all those who participated as former
leaders, students and staff.”
The assembly enjoyed music from the Prince
Andrew School choir and a duet by Sophie and
Laura O’Keefe, as well as a video message

ST HELENA
MAGISTRATES’
COURT
2ND OCTOBER 2014
ANTHONY MARK CROWIE (25)
of Half Tree Hollow pleaded guilty to
criminal damage by breaking a window.
Mr Crowie was fined £100.00 with costs
of £15.00.
MARIO PATRICK MOYCE (30)
of Scotland, St Pauls pleaded guilty to driving while being 140% over the prescribed
alcohol limit. This offence was further
aggravated by a relatively minor accident
having taken place. Mr Moyce was fined
£480.00 with costs of £15.00. Mr Moyce
was further disqualified from driving for
the extended period of 18 months

Weekly Weather
With crossed fingers we are seeing some
blue in the sky and the sun is brighter. Does
this mean summer is on its way? Hopefully
the water at the steps will soon be again enjoyed by swimmers. Here are the weather
data readings from the Met Station at Bottom Woods:
Max Temp
Min Temp
Total Rainfall
Total Sunshine

18.1 C
13.1 C
9.4 mm
2.3 hr (5th)

One of the performances by PAS
from former Head Teacher John Birchall, who
told of the initial preparation for the opening
of the school.
Director of Education, Colin Moore, said:
“Prince Andrew School has successfully
served the community for the past 25 years
and Friday’s ceremony was a fitting event to
recognise this important anniversary.”
The closing remarks came from Student Vice

President, Chrstabelle Greentree and Student
President Lisa-Marie Robbertse. Lisa-Marie
said, “Our focus is not just on the twenty five
years that has just past but the twenty five
years ahead.” She continued when speaking
about the students, “We know that it’s very
important to have the best future, and to make
the best of the opportunities that we have had
here.”

Job vs Careers

when there will be a demonstration by Buzz
the drugs dog. However if farming is more
your thing then there will also be hourly Forestry and Tractor demonstrations.
The day will start at 10am with speeches and
the opening of the main exhibits by Solomon
and Company; Connect St Helena; Bank
of St Helena Limited; South Atlantic Media Service; Enterprise St Helena including
private sector businesses; 2onMain; Fisheries; G-Unique; Dalco; Proarch; Essence;
Bliss; George Bennett Upholstery; SHAPE;
Con-tours; Pat’s Clutch and Brake Bonding
Services; Penny Saver’s; Environmental &
Natural Resources Directorate; Health and
Social Welfare Directorate; Corporate Services; Police and Prison Services; Fire and
Rescue Services St Helena; Audit Service
and the Education and Employment Directorate.
Presentations are as follows:

St Helena Careers Fair
2014
Richard Wallis, SAMS

T

he preparations for the Careers Fair for
2014 are well underway and this year’s programme has been released. The usual highlight
of the day, and the stall that normally attracts
all the attention, the St Helena Fire and Rescue
services, may have some serious competition
for the most visited stall, this year
St Helena Careers Fair 2014 is next week, 15
October, and the St Helena Police force will
be bringing out the big guns at 1.30-2.30pm
PRESENTER

ORGANISATION

TOPIC

TIME

Wendy Herne

School of Nursing

Nurse Training

10.25 – 10.40

Pamela Lawrence

Education - PAS

Scholarships

10.45- 11 am

Cara Joshua
Gillian Moore
Phil Sherman
Martina Peters
Kevin George
Alison Laycock
Helena Bennett

ESH
ESH
Audit Service
SHNT

Starting up a Business
Hospitality
Auditing
Training within the SHNT

11 am -11 .20
11.25 – 11.45
11.50 – 12.10
12.15 – 12.35

and

David Goodrick
Iain Robertson
Inspector
Jonathon
Thomas
Chanelle Marais

Education
ESH
ESH
ESH
Police
ESH

Training in Languages
Tourism
Lunch time
Construction Training
Property Development
Police Cadetship
Marketing
Communication

12.40 -12.55 pm
1 pm - 1.20
2pm – 2.20pm
2.20 – 2.40pm
2.45pm – 3 pm
and

3pm – 3.20pm
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Focus On Special Educational Needs
Our focus This Week is on Our Students in Learning Support
Contributed by PAS

The Special Educational Needs (SEN) Department at Prince Andrew School operates
within an inclusive system. Teachers work
closely with Teaching Assistants to provide
support either in a group/class setting or on a
one-to-one basis within the mainstream curriculum. Literacy intervention programmes
are delivered to students who are experiencing
learning difficulties. These students benefit
from additional literacy support to help boost
their reading, spelling, punctuation and grammar. Throughout the system, differentiated
work is tailored to cater for those students who
have gaps in their learning.
In addition, there is provision for students with
severe learning difficulties and or disabilities.
There are five students who regularly receive individual or small group tuition in the
Learning Support Unit. These include Kristian, Schmichael, Regan, Keenan and Coban.
Kristian has Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy
and he gets around in an electric wheel chair;
he often goes to other lessons in the school.
Schmicheal has Cerebral Palsy and he too uses
a wheel chair. Regan, Keenan and Coban are
autistic students and they work in the Autism
Unit with specialist support.
Our students enjoy a varied programme with
integration within mainstream lessons as well
as developing their social skills and participat-

Kristian at work mixing
during a life-skills food
preparation session

ing in activities involved in daily living to encourage independence.
They would like to share some of their experiences with you:
Our teachers have ensured that we have lots
of life skills on our timetables so you may often see us out and about shopping and in the
Schmichael
community.
making pizza
Sometimes we go walking and on picnics and
because Keenan really loves animals we try to
go to the farm quite regularly.
Some days we go to SHAPE where we do lots
of life skills which include using the washing
machine, ironing, and cooking. Of course we
love cooking. Our recent cooking session at
SHAPE was a really great experience. We experimented with different methods of baking,
for example; mixing and melting to make a
pineapple upside down cake. Kristian made
a microwave pudding, a delicious lemon one.
We all have disabilities, life is not easy with
a disability, we have many challenges, but we
enjoy school. We
love getting out
and about and
meeting people
and learning new
things. We have
great fun with
our teachers and
we think Prince
Andrew School is
L-R: Reagan, Coban, Schchael and Kristian. Regan learning how
really cool.
to set the table. All enjoyed delicious cake & custard, they had made.

European Day of Languages 2014

Year 10 PAS
students visiting
Napoleon’s House

On Friday 26th September 2014, staff and
students celebrated European Day of Languages at Prince Andrew School. The day
started with a whole school Assembly delivered by Madame Laycock who dressed in Nepali traditional dress greeted staff and students
in Nepali and showed a clip of a 17 year old
American who can speak 20 languages fluently. Mrs Olive Henry drew the assembly

to a close by teaching everyone how to say
“Good Morning, what is your name?” in sign
language. Madame Laycock also made a point
of thanking students for their participation in
French lessons and congratulating them on
their linguistic ability. Throughout the day,
other subject departments led activities in different languages and year 10 English group
were taken to Napoleon’s house, Longwood
as part of their creative writing sessions (see

photo). The students had great fun speaking
a variety of languages and researching other
cultures throughout the day. A Year 7 English group also watched a film of St Helena
in times gone by to also celebrate their own
history. The students enjoyed seeing and hearing staff having a go in different languages and
Madame Laycock hopes that this has given
students confidence to have a go in language
lessons.
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Do you have what it takes to support and grow
the island’s fisheries?
The St. Helena Fisheries Corporation seeks suitably qualified /
experienced applicants for the position of:

Counterpart General Manager
Salary up to £20,000*
*Upper limit, subject to qualifications and / or proven experience, along with
successful completion of in-house training.
The St Helena Fisheries Corporation is looking for a highly motivated, energetic person
to lead our organisation into the future, during what is likely to be a very exciting but
challenging period following the opening of the island’s airport, the re-development of
Rupert’s Bay, and an expansion of the island’s fishing operations, through investment
in more sophisticated vessels, with the capacity to exploit the island’s offshore fisheries.
Initially reporting to the substantive General Manager, your predominantly operational
management role will be to focus on the future development of the fishing industry, in
conjunction with local stakeholders, whilst undertaking a period of ‘on the job training’,
with a view to taking over leadership of the Fisheries Corporation by the end of 2016.
Preferably educated to degree level, with proven delivery experience at a senior
management level, applicants should be able to clearly demonstrate good
communication skills, an entrepreneurial flair, experience of business planning and
appraisal techniques, and a sound understanding of basic business finance and
commercial accounting. Evidence of relevant educational qualifications and/or
appropriate experience will be required, and an understanding of SHG policies and
procedures would also be an advantage.
If you have the skills required and are interested in an exciting new challenge, helping
to shape the future of Fisheries Development in St Helena we would like to hear from
you. An attractive package is offered for this strategically important role, including
annual leave, sick pay and pension scheme.
To find out more and / or receive a copy of the Terms of Reference for this post, please
contact our Administration Manager / Accountant, Miss Jacqui Williams on Tel:
22430. Or Email: Jacqui.shfc@helanta.co.sh
Deadline for applications, which should including a covering letter, CV, and full
response to the Terms of Reference, must be submitted to the Chairman, St Helena
Fisheries Corporation, Rupert’s Valley by 12:00hrs on Monday 20th October.
Interviews will be held during week commencing 27th October 2014 – either in the
office or by teleconference for overseas applicants.
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Formal Public Accounts Committee Meeting
Scrutinising the Public Accounts

elect Executive Councillors to the PAC.
The quorum of three, Rodney Buckley,
Stedson Francis and Councillor Corinda
Essex considered oral evidence and written statements from various government
and parastatal officials.
This related to financial statements or
accounts for year ended 31 March 2013
from Enterprise St Helena, Fisheries Corporation, Currency Fund, and now defunct St Helena News Media Services.
Also considered were Performance Audit
Report for delivering government objectives, follow-up action to PAC report of
10 February, and PAC terms of reference
and reporting mechanism were formally
adopted.
Overall the PAC were generally satisfied
with explanations given although in some
cases they asked for further written statements.
Authorised by the 2009 Constitution the
PAC acts independently to scrutinise public accounts and make recommendations
so that actions can be taken where necessary to improve processes and projects
that are ongoing.
Next steps are for PAC to consider the outcomes of the 7 October meeting and make
a formal report to Legislative Council.

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

T

he second formal session of Public
Accounts Committee (PAC) for 2014 took
place in the Court House, Jamestown on
Tuesday 7 October starting at 10am. This
was the first formal meeting for newly appointed Chairman, Rodney Buckley who
said in his address that two of the elected
members (Nigel Dollery and Brian Isaac)
were not formerly present as they are
deputising on Executive Council. A convention of Legislative Council is to not
Robert Midwinter, ESH Director

ESH answering to the PAC

Situated at Kunjie Field, 1st building
on your right; car park available.
On sale includes:
Ladies high top trainers & shoes
Men’s trainers & football boots,
shorts, cycling shorts & Ecko hoodies
and girls & boys clothing.
Opening hours:
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays &
Saturdays
From 4pm – 6pm
Enquiries contact Jean Fowler
Tel: 24044

PUBLIC NOTICE
DISPOSAL OF SURPLUS ENGINEERING
MATERIALS & SPARES
The Environment & Natural Resources Directorate
has for sale by public tender, one lot of surplus
engineering materials and spares.
The lot comprises of: electric motors, 40ft trailer,
metal cylinder and metal hoppers.
These items will be sold on an “as is” basis, as one
lot and not as individual items.
Viewing will be at the Roads Compound, Donkey
Plain on Tuesday, 14th October 2014 from 1-4pm.
All tenders must be submitted in the form of a letter
stating one bid in Saint Helena currency, in a
sealed envelope marked ‘Surplus engineering
materials’ and placed in the tender box at Essex
House by no later than 12 noon on Friday, 17th
October 2014.
Trevor Graham
Director, Environment & Natural Resources
6 October 2014
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Traditional
bread ‘n’ dance

Standing The Test Of Time
But Bread ‘n’ Dancing The Night Away
Anne Clarke, SAMS

W
hat do you think of when someone mentions ‘bread ‘n’ dance’? Some of our older
folk remember this St Helena term originating from the days when Mr ‘Cheese’ Thomas
of Half Tree Hollow sold tomato paste sandwiches every weekend at the many dance
venues across the island. If there was a dance
anywhere, Cheese would be there selling his
teas and tomato paste sandwiches.
Unlike today, dances to string bands happened
every weekend, and at locations no longer used
for dancing, for example, the shop now known
as Chad’s Shop in Jamestown or open air on
the seafront in front of the Honeymoon Chair.

Others probably remember having a good
swing out at the various Community Centres
which were frequently used as dance venues.
But this was before bars were allowed to keep
open until after midnight, which today is common practice, and the reason for the decline
some say in community centres dancing.
I’ve been told by many that the term bread
‘n’ dance was given to the sandwich filler
‘Tomato Paste’ because it was always served
at every dance. “I sold bread ‘n’ dance at the
Blue Hill Community Centre for about fifty
years,” said Florence March from Blue Hill,
“my husband and I use to make our own rolls,
make the paste nice an bite (spicy) and sold
them for twenty pence.”
The tasty snack is associated today with nearly
every event on the island, birthday parties,
weddings, social evenings and
even today, dances and always,
still, referred to as bread ‘n’
dance.
The traditional bread ‘n’ dance
dish seems to have a longevity
that contrasts to its simplicity.
The popularity of the dish has
even ventured over the seas and
is regularly served wherever the
international Saint community
gathers. The most recent high
profile get-together where the
much loved snack was prominent, was the Reading Sports festival, in the UK.

Recipe for
“BREAD ‘n’
DANCE”
INGREDIENTS
•450g fresh tomatoes or 400g
tin of tomatoes
•1 onion, finely chopped
•1 chilli
•1 tablespoon sugar
•1 teaspoon salt
•Cooking oil or butter parsley
•2 rashers bacon, finely chopped
(omit for a vegetarian version)
•1 beaten egg
METHOD
1. Heat the oil in a frying pan
2. Add onions, chilli, bacon and herbs
3. Fry until soft then add tomatoes
with juice, salt and sugar
4. Using a fork mash tomatoes
5. Simmer mixture until all the
liquid has evaporated and you are left
with a thick pulp
6. Stir in beaten egg until cooked
7. Remove from heat and cool
8. Store in the refrigerator
9. Serve on sandwiches
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK
HUMOUR
A
small business owner was dismayed when a brand new corporate
chain much like his own opened up next door to his left and erected a huge
sign which read BEST FRIDAY DEALS.
He was horrified when another competitor opened up on his right, and
announced its arrival with an even larger sign, reading LOWEST FRIDAY
PRICES.
The small business owner panicked, until he got an idea. He put the biggest sign of all over his own shop. It read ... MAIN ENTRANCE.

A
small town Doctor was famous in the area for always catching large
fish.
One day while he was on one of his frequent fishing trips he got a call that
a woman at a neighbouring farm was giving birth. He rushed to her aid
and delivered a healthy baby boy.
The farmer had nothing to weigh the baby with so the Doctor used his
fishing scales.
The baby weighed 21lbs 13oz.

CRAZY MAZE

Find your way through this ‘Crazy Maze.’ Enter through the gap at the top left
and work your way through to the bottom right. Good Luck!

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from this time last year
The League of Friends Association donated to the Community Care Complex (CCC)
an inflatable cushion to aid staff in lifting a fallen person. The Manger Elk is a practical piece of equipment, powered by battery that inflates from flat to 80cm within three
minutes.
Enterprise St Helena (ESH) re-launched the Traditional Industries Campaign (TIC)
last month, to highlight awareness of career paths to the island’s youth. Last Friday,
the focus fell on the construction industry and a group of 15, Year 9, Prince Andrew
School students, mostly boys, visited the offices of Pro Arc and the St Helena Government, Housing Manager.
Football: A side foot volley in the 118th minute from Damien Stevens clinched a
dramatic 1-0 win for Raiders against Harts, securing a cup final meeting with Rovers.

PEOPLE

... Most enjoyable spots on
St Helena
1. Sitting on
The Consulate’s
balcony late afternoons in the days
when the slopes
had no iron nets
2. Geranium Valley on an early Sunday morning
3. Standing on an old canon battery
platform at High Knoll Fort scanning the horizon with my eyes 360
degree all the way to the ocean.

Manfred Rippich, East Germany

Famous Birthdays
9 Oct - 15 Oct
David Cameron (48)
Politician - 9 Oct
Hugh Jackman (46)
Actor - 12 Oct
Ashanti (34)
Singer - 13 Oct
Margaret Thatcher (1925-2013)
World Leader - 13 Oct
Usher (36)
Singer - 14 Oct

DID YOU KNOW...
• There is currently no such thing as a naturally
blue food.
• Honey is the only natural food which never goes off.
• M&M’s chocolate stands for the initials of its
inventors Mars and Murrie.
• You burn more calories eating celery than it
contains, so your using more than you’re taking in.
• The only continent with no active volcanoes
is Australia.
• The longest street in the world is Yonge street in
Toronto Canada measuring 1,896 km (1,178 miles).
• Coca-Cola originally contained cocaine.
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Access – From its discovery to
present day it can only be accessed by ships

Beauty – So much natural beauty, it is perfect just the way it is

Cenotaph – Helps us to remember those who fought in the war
for us

Diana’s Peak – The highest point
on the island, a great walk and
lots of wonderful views of the
Island

Ebony – One of our precious
endemics previously ex nct but
rediscovered many years later

Freedom – Kids are fee to go
almost anywhere on our Island

Georgian Town – when you go
there you feel like you are stepping back in me

High Knoll Fort – A wonderful
historical building and a good
viewing spot for almost every
part of the Island

Inhabitants – The Saints who are
friendly people with many talents

Jonathan – The oldest inhabitant
who a racts many visitors

King & Queen Rocks – A great
rock feature which you will spot
when you arrive by aeroplane

Lemon Valley – Great spot for
camping by the sea

Millennium Forest - Restoring
forests on the Island is important and using our endemics
is even be er
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Zig Zag Roads - Puts your
driving to the test and makes
you a loyal driver

Yarn – The Saints love it even
if not all is true

XX – Kiss Kiss is what we do
when we meet our friends
and family from the ship

O
P

Bulls eyes – My favourite fish
Councillors – Good voice for all
Saints

B

Z

Magnificent Mountains – It is
what makes St Helena unique

M

C

Cason’s Arboretum – It enhances
the already established forests at
Cason’s

U
V
W
X
Y
Z

High Knoll Fort – Heritage
Isola on – Safe from deadly
viruses
Jonathan the Tortoise – St
Helena’s oldest inhabitant
Kindness – Everyone tries to
help. Donate during a crisis
Longwood – Napoleon’s
House is there
Manners – Everyone greets
each other along the way

H
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L
M

F

Farm Lodge House – Has become
known for its excellent service and
hospitality

Ebony Flower – Rediscovered just
over 30 years ago – now our Naonal Flower

Donkey Sanctuary – They were our
main means of transporta on C19
– C20

I

H

G

Inkwell Café – Encompasses
good food, DVDs and books
for sale – good atmosphere

Heart Shaped Waterfall – It
completes a wonderful historic walk through Jamestown
and beyond

G K Cra s – They (Kerry and
Garron) con nue to produce
excellent items for sale

L
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Fishcakes – Its unique taste

F

Greenery – The fresh and
invi ng look

R

Ebony - The logo for Prince
Andrew School

E

G
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Deadwood Plain – It is where
the only 12 windmills stand

P

D

Coﬀee – It is not just coﬀee,
it’s St Helena coﬀee

O

Bay Plain – Our Airport is
being built there

B
C

N

Arum Lilly – Na onal Flower

A

Longwood House – The majority of tourists appreciate
what it oﬀers

Knollcombes Cemetery – It
connects St Helena with the
history of the Boer Prisoners

Jacob’s Ladder – Engineering
from the 1800’s which may
never be achieved again

Zig Zag Roads – A path to get
from here to there

Yacht Race – Saints skipper
their own yacht

Exile – Went down in history

Whale Shark – Spectacular
boat tours

Veterinary Services – Do
callout at any hour

Uniqueness – It’s the one and
only

Thri Shop – Help the less
fortunate

SHAPE – Opportunity for the
Disable to work

RMS – It brings our food and
family here to us

Quietness – No hustle and
bustle

People – Friendly and welcoming

Orange Tree Restaurant – The
only foreight restaurant on
the Island

Napoleon’s House – Tourist
a rac on

Category 11-16 years, Jean-Paul George aged 13 years

Category 18 years and over, Liz Young

Zest for Life – The best place to chill and
have fun

Yacht Race – Governor’s Cup Yacht Race
involves Saints

E

Y

Laughter – You can hear it
around every corner

L

Exile – Napoleon made history that is
s ll popular today

Bank of St Helena – Reliable and
forthcoming with informa on

X

Kindness – Shown to all on the
Island

K

Whale Watching – Because you can see
them up close, even swim with them

B

W

Jacob’s Ladder – Eye catching,
especially at night. Longest
Ladder

J

Visitors – Get to meet new people on a
regular basis

D

V

Island Games – making Saints
proud of their achievements

I

Unique – Because there are certain
things that can be found here

Airport – It will ‘fly’ us forward
into a new era

U

Heart Shape Waterfall – Lovely
outdoor walking experience

H

Tourism – Promo ng St Helena

Schooling – Oﬀers great learning opportuni es to a be er future

RMS – Only life line providing necessary
supplies to us

Quiet Life Style – Can stay safe and
enjoy life

Planta on House – Biggest house on St
Helena with a chance of mee ng Jonathan

Opportuni es on Oﬀer – Providing a
bright future for all

Napoleon’s House – His last place of
residence before his exile
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Friendliness – Makes visitors
feel welcome

F
Greenery – Can be seen from
all corners of our Island

R

Extractor – St Helena’s own
fishing ship

E

G

Q

Diana’s Peak – One of St Helena’s Seven Wonders

D

C

N

Airport – Great for my future

A

Category 5-10 years , Kayleen Brady aged 10 years

Competition Winners
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Weather – Good weather all
the year around

Views – Every turn you take
you can get breath taking
views

Unique – The people, the
Island is one of its kind, an
experience that you won’t
find anywhere else in the
world.

Tranquil – our slow pace of
life and li le crime keeps our
Island tranquil

Sandy Bay Beach – Our one
and only sandy beach

Ruggedness – Rugged coastlines meet the eye when you
first arrive by ship

Quaint – Quaint coastlines
meet the eye when you first
arrive by ship

Pilau – a great meal to eat at
home, at a picnic or on a bus
ride

Ocean – surrounded by crystal clear oceans, great for
water sports, fishing and
swimming

Nicknames – almost everyone has one and some are
quite funny

Category 5- 10 years, Pascal Walters aged 9 years
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Chris an Churches – Oldest
Anglican Church in the
Southern Hemisphere

Diana’s Peak – Highest point
on St Helena

Ebony – Endemic to St Helena

For fica ons (High Knoll) – It
shows the military history of
the Island

Goat Meat Curry – It’s a
tradi onal dish

Heart Shape Waterfall –
Naturally formed feature

Interna onal Slave Trade – St
Helena was used to break up
the Slave Trade Triangle

Jonathan – The oldest living
animal in the world

Kilm at Sandy Bay – Was
used to make tradi onal lime
mortar

Lemon Valley – Quaran ne
Sta on

Marlin Fishing – St Helena
has both Blue and White
Marlin

Museum (Jamestown) – It houses old and new of
people, places and poli cs

Napoleon’s Tomb – A reminder of the historical part
this Island has played regarding prisoners

Ocean Spray Café – Strategically posi oned – a
young couple going forward with a great name

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

M

M

N

O

V

Y
Z

Interes ng Buildings – With
historic stories
Jacob’s Ladder – Exhilara ng climb with spectacular views
Keen to Clean – Keeping St
Helena clean and green
Lemon Valley – A weekend
getaway to peacefulness
Magma Way Tours – Said
to be informa ve and enjoyable

I
J
K
L
M

Zest – Our remote li le Island in
the sun

Yule Time – Events that bring
the community together

Xtraordinary - Diversity of heritage and sceneries

Wirebird – The only surviving
land bird

Volcanic Terrain – Contrast of
colours of ridges and gullies

Unique Quali es – Amazing
sceneries, community spirit and
beau ful environment

Tungi Spirit – First locally made
spirit. Taste it once but never
again

SHAPE – A well supported Charity employing the disabled

RMS St Helena – Star ng a holiday with a relaxing and friendly
voyage

Quietness – With the sun shining and peaceful surroundings,
what more can you wish for

Post Box Walks – Opportunity to
enjoy a variety of sceneries

Orange Tree Restaurant – A
taste of Oriental dishes with a
friendly atmosphere and a fun
night out with karoke

Na onal Trust – Always beau fying and improving walk ways
which is appreciated

M

L

K

J

I

H

G

F

E

D

C

B

A

RMS – Ships have always ‘linked’ us
physically – may it con nue

Quay improvements recently – Waling areas greatly improved

U

T

S

Upper Jamestown – Well cared for flower
gardens and historical buildings

Television – Relaxing a er a hard day’s
work – links us with visual world events

Salva on Army – They are ‘there’ – ‘here’
for everyone!

Category 18 years and over, Liz Young (continued…)

X

W

U

T

S

Heart Shaped Waterfall – A
tranquil walk, made possible with a lot of hard work

G-Unique – Popular locally
made jewellery

Fishcakes – Tradi onal St
Helenian dish

R

Q

P

O

N

H

G

F

Enchanted Isle – A leisurely
cruise exploring marine life

Diana’s Peak – A magnificent view of much of the
island, and to see most of
endemic flora and fauna
been cared for

D

E

Caring People – Friendly
and always helpful

Bellstone – A rock that
rings like a bell when struck

B

C

Arts and Cra Fair – A day
to show oﬀ our Island talent

A

Category 18 years and over, Alison Wade

Public Library –Inadequate in design
but the oldest Public Library in South
Atlan c

Zulu Prisoners – King Dinizulu
was exiled to St Helena

Yach ng – Stop oﬀ point between Africa and America and
also focal point for Governor’s
Cup Yacht Race

Xmas Parade – Well a ended St
Helena event

na

Vasco Da Gama (Portuguese
Navigator) – Established the
East India route that lead to the
discovery of St Helena

Underwater Wildlife – Many
species not found anywhere
else

Tuna Fishing – We have 4 species of tuna

Stargazing – Amazing views of
Southern Constella ons

Rupert’s Valley – Slave Cemetery

Queen Elizabeth – Not only is
she our Head of State but she
also visited

Papanui – A ship wreck in
James Bay (interes ng dive site)

Old Wife – Locally caught fish

O

Boer Cemetery – Prisoners
who died in St Helena during
the Boer War

B

Napoleon – He was exiled here

N

Albacore (long fin tuna) –
locally caught fish

A

Category 11-16 years, Andrea Midwinter aged 14 years

R

Our Endemic fauna and flora – We can
only find them here and they are really
special

X

W

V

Z

Y

X

W

V

U

T

X-pats Exper se – The Island certainly
needs some – e.g. doctors, teachers

Wirebird – It’s not my favourite bird
but great that it is protected

Varied abili es of Saints – I think it’s
great that so many can do so much

The Museum – What a great story it
tells of our history

Lemon Valley – Superb swimming,
fishing, BBQ with a rich history

Kindness – Where else would we find
such a caring, kind community

Jamestown – Its unique Georgian-Style
Main Street almost unspoilt

Island Hospitality – Surpassed by none
anywhere else in the world

High Peak – Breath taking views once
you’ve struggled up the steep hill

Great Stone Top – It’s unusual to hang
over a cliﬀ and see such endemics

S

Q

Diving – Diving into such clear waters
with marine life and wrecks

The Friendliness of Saints – Where else
does everyone have a smile and a
gree ng?

P

O

N

Cheese Straws – Only Saints make real
cheese straws

The Bellstone – Makes the walk to
Great Stone Top very special

Access on the RMS – The ship makes
you feel you’re already on the Island!

Z

Y

Zealous hard-working Saints – It’s
great knowing that they are out
there!

Yacht Race – I think it adds some
financial benefits to the Island

Zulu Connec on – A special link to a
proud na on through Dinizulu

Yellow Fin Tuna – Yellow Fin tuna and all
the other local fish – fresh and tasty

Exci ng Ship Days – You never know
who or what to expect when the ship
calls

Wirebirds and Whales – Both entertains
us with their diﬀerent an cs

Vintage Vehicles – The joy of the charabanc’s tour of the island – s ll going!

Unspoilt Scenery – Every corner brings a
new vista, largely unspoilt, of breath
taking beauty

Tradi onal Cra s – they represent another life when things were hard but we
were developing for today’s world

St James Church – A haven of peace
amidst the bustle of Jamestown

Rainbows – These lighten up our days
with their colours shining out

Quixo c Weather – You can go from sun
to rain and back again as you travel the
Island

Place Names – They illustrate the places
so well. E.g. Heart Shape Waterfall

Our Origins – A rich heritage of cultures
intermixed to give us today’s “Saints”

Napoleon’s House – Brilliantly restored
and a huge a rac on to tourists

Category 18 years and over, Cathy Hopkins
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SAMS
RADIO 1

FOR SALE

Ford Mondeo 2.0 TDCI
Powerful diesel engine,
12 months MOT,
serviced annually, new wheels
and tyres in 2014, 2 x keys

102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh

CONTACT THE SHOW
To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our
Facebook page - just visit the SAMS website, www.sams.
sh, click the Facebook link at the top right of every page.

St Helena News: Monday to Fridays at
7am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm, 7pm & 10pm
also at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon
Monday to Friday

SUNRISE 7am to 10am
Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and
trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
12.00pm: St Helena News, public service announcements and notice board.
Repeated at midnight everyday.

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

REWIND
Saturday 9.30am. Repeated on Saturday at 6.00pm,
Monday at 7.30pm & Wednesday at 12.15pm.

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am - Selection of recorded interviews and programmes from the week, mixed with easy listening
sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

MUD ON THE TIRES
Sunday: 11am and 7pm. Tuesday 7.30pm & 11.30pm,
Thursday 10.15am, Friday 5.30pm.

IN CONVERSATION
Every week day at 5:30pm or 7.30pm
Another chance to hear interviews that made the news
during last week and also this week

RADIO SPORTS ARENA
Monday, 5.30pm, review of the week’s sporting action, local & international. Repeats will be Tuesday at
10.30am and 10.15pm and Friday at 8.30pm.

PAS SHOW - ‘News & Views’
Mondays. after 7pm news & notice board.
Replayed Fridays, after 10am news & notice board.

GOSPEL FM
Thursday 7.30 - 9.30pm
Presented by John Moyce, 30 minutes of childrens’
feature followed by 90 mins of gospel music.

THE CHART SHOW
Wednesday 10.30am
Presented by Helen Wallis and John Woollacott. Catch
up on the latest chart music. Repeated Wednesday
8.30pm, Thursday 12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm
BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel.

100.7 MHz and 88.1MHz

£1000 worth of new
Ford replacement parts
available with car.
Good condition
inside and out.
Contact Mike or Jane
on 23500.
“THE ST HELENA SPCA WOULD
LIKE TO INFORM THE PUBLIC
THAT IT WILL BE HOLDING ITS
AGM ON TUESDAY 21 OCTOBER
AT 6 PM AT PLANTATION HOUSE.
PLEASE CALL 24453 IF YOU PLAN
TO ATTEND.”

Make Your Carnival Costume
Join Creative Saint Helena
and Shape again this Saturday 1pm-5pm
at Kingshurst Community Centre
to make yourself a fabulous
costume for Carnival

Amendment and Clarification
The Sentinel issue 28;
Successful Rescue Boat Deployment,
page 15. When talking Mia Henry,
The Sentinel printed that
“she thought the operation was ‘pretty
straight forward really.” This statement
should have read when talking to Mia Henry,
that “she thought finding the yacht with the
use of the navigational equipment on board
the Lima was ‘pretty straight forward really.”

Sylvia Buckley
will have a variety of
pot plants on sale
in the Market,
Jamestown, on
Thursday 16th
October from 7:30am
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Cameras at
the Ready

No Driving Exams
In October
Vehicle Examiner On Leave

St Helena Joins
Worldwide Photo Walk

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

T

August Graham, SAMS

S

t Helena will be participating in the seventh
Worldwide Photowalk on Saturday 11 October. The Photowalk, an idea started by Scott
Kelby in 2007, is an annual event where photographers in locations around the world are
invited to participate in a ramble through cities
or the countryside with their cameras. The idea
is that professionals and amateurs can share
their experience and knowledge with others
and, “walk around, shoot photos, and generally have fun with other photographers,” according to the official website.
Newly-appointed Marketing and Communications Manager for Tourism, Chanelle Marias,
told The Sentinel that this was an important
time to “get out the wonderful message of St
Helena.” “This is a great opportunity, not only
for people to see how beautiful St Helena is,
but for the community to get involved and
to see their beautiful island through different
eyes” she said.
Participants are then invited to upload their

Marketing and Communications
Manager for Tourism, Channelle Marias
best photographs to the official website of
the Worldwide Photowalk. From these entries
the organisers will chose a winning entry and
a number of runners-up who will all receive
prizes. The best chosen photograph will win
a year’s subscription to Scot Kelby’s photography course website as well as a new Canon
camera, a printer, a photobag, a lens and Adobe Creative Cloud membership.
The walk starts at 10am on Saturday 11 October at White Gate, passes High Knoll Fort and
ends at Prince’s Lodge where refreshments
will be served for the fee of £2. There is no fee
to take part, but it is advised that participants
register at the official website.

Cameras In The Classroom
“Journey of Learning to Read”
Anne Clarke, SAMS

Vivian
Ward

E

arlier this year a television programme
was made, filming in the three nursery classes
in the primary schools and the two crèche’s
on island. “The purpose of the programme is
to show parents how important their import
is, in the process of learning to read,” said
Education Advisor for Early Years, Vivian
Ward.
The half hour programme will go out on the
Local TV 1 channel every evening for two
weeks, which started on Monday 6 October.
The programme will give a visual stimulation
that shows parents, “reading does not start in
a classroom when children are given a book
to read and words to practice,” said Vivian,
“It’s something which starts much earlier
than that and very depended on a child being
able to express themselves through talk and
hear and identify sounds.” The programme
will show how reading is approached in the
nursery and crèches on the island, “It will
also give parents some ideas of what they can

he Police Directorate announced in a
press release on 3 October that due to constraints within the Traffic Section driving
examinations will not be processed or conducted for the month of October.
Following this up with the Acting Deputy
Chief of Police, Merlin George, he told
SAMS that the Police Directorate has only
one vehicle examiner, Ian Oliver and in order for Mr Oliver to be on leave it was necessary to defer this service.
Normal vehicle examination services will
resume from Monday 3 November.

Thank You
Partner Muriel, daughter Olive, granddaughters, Anne and Wendy and families of
the late, Arthur John Corker (Corks), who
passed away on 8 September, aged 87 years,
would like to extend their sincere gratitude
and thanks to the following people and organisations, for their help and support during
Arthur’s short illness, death and funeral:
The staff at the General Hospital, niece
Sylvia and nephew Buffalo, Father Dale
Bowers for ministering to Arthur at home
and in hospital and for conducting the moving funeral service. Also, to the Girl Guide
Association and the First Jamestown Scouts
for their participation in the funeral service
and for being carriers and pall bearers, and
the buglers for the Last Post and Reveille.
Bobby Essex for reading the lesson,
Nicholas Yon, for reading the eulogy,
organist, Cathy Hopkins, Roy and Barry
Williams and their team, for organising the
funeral arrangements and proving transport,
Colin Yon, for taking the video for family
overseas, Colin and Davina Lawrence,
for making the wreaths and thanks to
all those kind and generous people who
gave flowers, Solomon’s secretariat for
producing the service sheets.

do at home with their child to help them on
their journey of learning to read,” said Vivian.
Parents are able to order a copy of the programme from the schools and crèches, after
it has been aired on television.

To all our family and friends, both here and
overseas, your visits, telephone calls,
messages and cards of support and
condolences and attendance at Arthur’s
funeral has been a tower of strength to
the family, during this sad time

May He Rest In Peace
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Enterprise St Helena would like to extend thanks and apprecia on to all those who par cipated in the My St Helena compe
finale held on Saturday 4th October.

on and the grand

Thank you to all who took part in the compe on, we received 50 entries altogether and would like to congratulate our winners. In the 5-10 years
category; Pascal Walters and Kayleen Brady, in the 11-16years category; Andrea Midwinter and Jean-Paul George and for the adult category we
had three winners; Alison Wade, Liz Young and Cathy Hopkins.
The winning entries will be displayed at the tourist oﬃce and will feature on our tourism website www.sthelenatourism.com .
Thank you to our judges who had the most diﬃcult task of all in selec ng our winners; HE Governor Mark Capes, Dorothy Peters, Val Joshua,
Gillian Francis, PAS pupils Chrystabel Isaac, Angelique Adams and Susan O’Bey
To those who provided entertainment; Prince Andrew School choir, the Primary Schools pupils and teachers, Vincent and Vilma March, Jackie
Stevens, Tony Leo, the Palm Villa singers, Basil George and DJ Colin Peters.
To local businesses; Delia Allen, G and K cra s, Abiwans, St Helena Dis llery, G-unique jewellery and SHAPE, we would also like to thank ‘Sanrays’
and Olive Bagley for providing the delicious samples of our local favourites !
And finally to you the community who took the me to join us for the event, we es mate between 150—200 people came to celebrate with us.

The event was a success because of YOU, thank you!

If you would like to learn more about the ac vi es of ESH call us on 22920
alterna vely contact the tourism oﬃce on 22158
The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has vacancies for

General Assistants
Within the Half Tree Hollow Bakery
Salary will start at £7,796 per annum,
depending on qualifications and experience.

Job Outline (General Assistant):
To assist with the production activities of
the Bakery in meeting the daily demand
for bread, cake and pastry products.

Interested persons should:
• Have some knowledge or experience in this field
• Be energetic and able to communicate and work well within a team
• Be prepared to work unsociable hours and meet tight deadlines

Solomons offer an attractive benefits package which includes, free
home-to-duty transport, a Pension Scheme, Annual, Sick, Maternity
and Paternity Leave, Training & Further Education Incentives,
Discount on Purchases and much more
For further information, please contact
Richard Constantine, Bakery Manager
on telephone number: 23770 or via email
address: solomons.bakery@helanta.co.sh

Application forms may be collected from
Solomons Reception Desk, in the
Main Office Building, Jamestown
and should be completed and returned
to the Human Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
by 21

October 2014

Web: www.solomons-sthelena.com
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Where There Is Muck…

Jason Courtis

St Pauls School Volunteer Day
Contributed by Jason Courtis, SHNT

Ty Young, making footprints at Forest School
folk turned up: parents, teachers, kids and
the trusty National Trust volunteers, digragedy was imminent. Rain upon rain ging away as over 150 more plants went
was about to stop play for SHNT’s Com- in the ground.
munity Forests Volunteer Day at St Pauls Tragedy did strike for some of the previSchool last Saturday. The threat of being ously planted trees. The centre of the new
overwhelmed by the mud meant that we mini-forest has turned out to be something
were on the brink of cancelling the event. of a bog, fine for the Gumwoods in the
But we held faith and Mother Nature laid summer, but the winter wet has finished
on a perfect cool, dry day. And what a re- them off in this area. Gumwoods just
ward for holding fast, as about 55 loyal won’t tolerate sodden feet. So we did a
quick transplant of
the dry-land species
to the higher ground
HOW YOU CAN HELP YOUR
and brought in new
CHILD WITH READING
Peak species for
the bog. Gorgeous
The Education Directorate has been
cloud-forest trees
working closely with the Nursery Classes such as She Cabbage
and Crèches to develop appropriate practice to and Whitewood will
give all children the best start on their journey of hopefully thrive in
the wetness.
learning to read. Parents have a very important Also key to success
role to play in this process. Reading does not
at St Pauls is the
begin when a child brings home a reading book - it eradication of the
starts much earlier. Watch the programme made outrageously invaby the Education Directorate to find out what is sive Pheasant Tail
Fern. If people disbeing done and what else parents could be
appeared from the
doing to help their child.
island tomorrow my
The programme can be seen on local TV 1 at the
guess is that in 500
following times in October:

T

Week 1

years the top of the island would be just
one relentless mass of this fern, surrounded by an impenetrable tangle of SleepingBeauty-like Wild Mango. Pheasant Tail
creates thick root mats that are nearly impossible to hack through, and as you do
you scatter thousands of strange ball-like
nodules that will hide and grow after you
leave! It is much loved as a decoration for
graves, and has been planted all over the
island. If we leave just a whisker of this
plant at St Pauls, all will be lost in the future: the endemics just can’t live with its
ferocious power to smother.
Inside, our Forest Schools teachers painted up a stampede of new footprints and
rainbow snails (made from cut up Wild
Mango – Hooray!). And the St Pauls crew
laid on a fabulous spread of refreshments
and pilau lunch for our dedicated planters
and hackers. A HUGE thank you to everyone involved from St Pauls and our Darwin-funded project. None of this could be
achieved without you all. The mini-forest
is really starting to take shape now and if
we keep this level of dedication, it has a
fine future: not just as an educational site
for the school, but also a place where the
beauty of the endemics can woo folk into
supporting the work that is needed if they
are to return to the hills of St Helena.

Week 2

6 October

20.00

13 October

19.55

7 October

19.35

14 October

19.35

8 October

20.00

15 October

20.00

9 October

20.00

16 October

19.05

10 October

19.50

17 October

19.50

11 October

17.00

18 October

16.55

12 October

17.00

19 October

17.00

Volunteers planting at St Pauls
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“Probably Not The Last Time” Paul
Benguela Crew Upbeat After Ordeal at Sea
August Graham, SAMS

F
ollowing the report in last week’s Sentinel about the Benguela which was caught in
trouble off the coast of St Helena, the yachters
appeared on SAMS Radio 1’s Sunrise show. It
was clear during the interview that this was an
experience that the crew, of students Righardt,
Adrienne, Fred, Chris, Craig, Nicholas, and
skipper/teacher Thore, had taken onboard as
part of the learning curve. However the students were still upbeat, claiming that this is
something, “you’ve got to learn to live with”
and that, “this is probably not the last time it’s
going to happen.” Their teacher added that this
was something he was used to as an experienced sailor and that the team were able to utilise their knowledge to fabricate a makeshift
steering mechanism so they could transport
themselves towards the island.
It was about midnight that the team discovered

they had no steering. In the dark they fumbled
around trying to ascertain where the damage
lay. However the problem they identified was
not the main issue and they spent “hours and
hours fixing something that was pointless to
fix because the rudder wasn’t there.” When
light broke it finally became clear that the
rudder had broken off and they took action to
remedy this. The makeshift device that took its
place was rather successful and the boat managed to move to within 25 nautical miles of St
Helena. Once it was deemed that the state of
the sea was so bad that the Benguela could not
continue without assistance, it was decided to
request rescue boat, The Lima, accompanied
by The Extractor, who had come to meet them,
for help towing back to the island.
The crew will be headed back to Cape Town
on the RMS on Tuesday 14 October and will
be shipping the Benguela back to South Africa
for insurance purposes.

Bridgewater
Empowering People To
Make Decisions
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

Senior Social Worker, Paul Bridgewater

We’re Here to Make the School Safe! S
President and Vice President Look to Put an End to Bullying

PAS President, Lize-Marie Robbertse with Vice Preident, Chrystabel Greetree
Liam Yon, SAMS

A
new student council has been elected at
Prince Andrew School as well as a Student
Body President and Vice President. These,
“high profile roles within the school,” as described by Headteacher, Paul Starkie, went to
Lize-Marie Robbertse (President) and Chrystabel Greentree (Vice President).
Both girls were excited to take on their new
roles within the school. Lize-Marie spoke
about the qualities needed and their importance
as President. “Leadership plays a big role. It’s
important that the students have a voice as

well, because that’s what the student council
is all about.”
Lize-Marie went on to talk about one of their
major issues that needs sorting out. “One of the
big issues we have at school is the bullying.
We want to try and help the kids to have a safe
environment. We want kids to feel safe coming
to school, so that they enjoy coming to school.”
Chrystabel said that they will also be helping
students with their schooling and ensuring that
they take advantage of what’s on offer. “Big
opportunities on St Helena sometimes are very
rare, which means they need to be taken.”
The girls’ first duty in their new roles was at the
PAS 25th Anniversary Assembly last Friday.

enior Social Worker, Paul Bridgewater, arrived on 28 August for three months.
Social services delivery on island is being
modernised, with current key objectives
including sustained improvement in safeguarding and child protection and improving quality of life for identified individuals
through personalised care and treatment.
Paul works across a wide spectrum of adult
social care with learning and physical disabilities, older people and hospital discharges. Ten years experience in these services and with youth offenders has prepared
him for the challenges involved. “You don’t
know what you will be doing from one day
to the next; that’s the same everywhere in
social services. I’m enjoying it.”
St Helena is very unique and remote and
poses its own challenges; an issue for many
is transport with infrequent bus times and
people sometimes walking a long way,
which is a definite barrier.
Paul said social services is about empowering people. Establishing barriers, confronting them and working with those people,
providers, agencies, committees and other
SHG staff to try remove barriers so they can
do the things they want, and can make decisions as safely as possible.
Paul said his perspective is: If you come
from that person’s point of view, are adaptable and flexible, and can make changes to
enable someone to live a more fulfilling and
safer life, “then I think that should happen.”
On the issue of local staffing Paul said, “if
we want to provide the support going forward that we want to, I think we need more
staff, and I think that’s happening actually.”
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Saturday 11th October 2014
At New Horizons Leisure Park
8am Start
£1 per person
Money collected at the session
will be donated to the

St Helena Cancer Awareness
Charity
Open to all from 14 years plus
We encourage you to come along and
take part or you can spectate and
make a donation
Just turn up and show your support

www.sams.sh

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

If you are interested in exploring these opportuniƟes further, please
contact Robert Midwinter, Director of Enterprise, on 22920 or e-mail
robert.midwinter@esh.co.sh

It is an cipated that training courses would be scheduled to take place during 2015, with the aim of providing ini al training support (either via
direct tutoring or distance learning) on-island, although there is likely to be a requirement for trainees to spend a period of me at an oﬀshore
training centre in order to a ain their formal cer fica on.
In both respects, it is intended that full support and funding will be given by ESH, however upon successful comple on ESH would expect to see
ac ve par cipa on within the local private sector, for a minimum period of one year. This training support will be dependent on the level of
interest shown. Addi onally, ESH would be interested to hear from local individuals or businesses that may be in a posi on to oﬀer Mari me
training support in the areas iden fied.

In line with one of our key areas of focus, that of suppor ng the Up-skilling Saints, we are seeking expressions of interest from local boat owners,
operators, and fishermen who may be interested in undertaking Mari me Training courses leading to formal cer ficated qualifica ons in the
following areas:
Opera ng vessels under 9m
Opera ng vessels over 9m and up to 11m
Opera ng vessels over 11m and up to 16.5m
Opera ng vessels over 16.5m and up to 24m

Enterprise Saint Helena (ESH) is tasked with supporƟng the development of local industry in an economically sustainable, safe,
and environmentally responsible manner.

Expressions of interest - Maritime qualifications

THE SENTINEL | Thursday 09 October 2014
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BIRTHDAY HONOURS
2015 - OVERSEAS LIST
The Governor’s Office has once again been invited by the Foreign and Commonwealth Office to submit recommendations for
HM the Queen’s Birthday Honours for St Helena, Ascension and
Tristan da Cunha.
Persons wishing to submit nominations for the 2015 Birthday
Honours are reminded that the overriding principle is that honours
are awarded on merit for exceptional achievement or any service
recently carried out over and above what normally is expected.
Where possible, nominations should place emphasis on voluntary
services. It should also be noted that age is not a factor in awarding honours and younger members of the community who have
made an outstanding contribution or have given exceptional service, should not be overlooked. It is important that nominations
are kept confidential and that nominees are not made aware that
they are being proposed for award of an Honour.
Nomination forms are available from Mrs Carol George, Corporate Services Executive Manager and completed forms should
be returned to the Executive Secretary, Honours Committee, in
a sealed envelope, marked confidential, by Friday, 7 November
2014.
SHG
6 October 2014

VACANCY
SENIOR CLERK
(STORES)
The Education & Employment Directorate has a vacancy for a
Senior Clerk (Stores) to join their team of Management & Administration. This is a permanent position and required as soon
as possible.
The ideal applicant must have at least two years experience of
working with stores, be self motivated and have good interpersonal skills.
Salary for the post is at Grade B.2 commencing at £6,869 per annum, however depending on qualifications and experience, the
successful applicant may be required to start in the training grade.
For further details and a full job description for this post, interested persons should contact Miss Joanne Crowie, Senior Executive Officer on telephone number 22607 (email seo@education.
gov.sh)
Application forms are available from the Education & Employment Directorate and Corporate Human Resources and should be
completed and submitted, through Directors where applicable, to
the Human Resources & Administration Manager at the Education
Learning Centre or email hram@education.gov.sh by no later than
12 noon on Friday 10 October 2014.
Mr Colin Moore
Director, Education & Employment
26 September 2014

Connect Saint Helena Limited is seeking expressions of interest from suitably qualified and
skilled persons who is capable of providing a tree and bush clearance service along high and low
voltage power lines on a contract basis. Service is to include the use of own equipment and
transport.
All interested persons are encouraged to submit their expressions of interest in writing to the
Operations Director by 09:00 hours on Monday 27th October 2014.
For further details please contact the Operations Director, namely Leon de Wet, on telephone
22255 or email: leon.dewet@connect.co.sh
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FaithMatters
Rector Jack Brady

Forgiving one another
And be kind to one another, tender, hearted, forgiving one another,
even as God in Christ forgave you.
Ephesians 4:32
Message - Let us be tender- hearted kind and
willing to forgive.
Context - Chapter four of Ephesians speaks of
a life in God, which stands in direct contrast to
the lives of the Gentiles (those who are at a distance from God). Many believers had previously
been Gentiles. In order for them to follow Jesus
Christ, they had to make a radical break with the
past Ephesians 4:22. The believers are encouraged to remain sincere and steadfast in leading
a life in accordance with the standards of the
gospel.
Elaboration
Kind and tender- hearted
Tender-heartedness and kindness are not often
found in society. Nevertheless, Paul's letter to the
Ephesians lists these behaviours among the necessary elements of Christians conduct. Kindness
is even described as a fruit of the Holy Spirit in
Galatians 5:22. The gift of the Holy Spirit, which
we have received, should thus also result in kindDIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 12 October
28 Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
9.30 a.m. Eucharist /Harvest,
St Martin
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Harvest,
St Helena & The Cross
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong,
Cathedral
Thursday 16 October
10.00 a.m. Mass,
Arabia
Sunday 19 October
29 Sunday of the year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Harvest, Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist /Harvest,
St Peter
The Parish of St James
Sunday 12 October
28 Sunday of the year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St John
7.00 p.m. Evensong,
St James
Monday 13 October
7.30 a.m.Eucharist,
St James
Tuesday 14 October
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Wednesday 15 October
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Thursday 16 October
St Luke, 7.00 p.m. Health Worker’s Service,
St John
Friday 17 October
7.30 a.m. Eucharis,
St James
Sunday 19 October
29 Sunday of the year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 12 October
28 Sunday of the year
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Harvest,
St Mark
Tuesday 14 October
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,
St Mark
Sunday 19 October
29 Sunday of the year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
St Matthew

ness.
Let us remember that God Himself is kind and
friendly, and that He turns to mankind lovingly
and in positive terms. In Psalm 34:8 we read; "O
taste and see that the Lord is good," which is an
expression of His kindness and friendliness.
How do we show kindness and tender-heartedness?
In the letter to the Ephesians, the reference to
being kind and tender-hearted means that we
should be good to others and treat them with
compassion.
•Let us bear in mind that Jesus Christ is with us
every day. From this we can draw security and
composure. Let us also share the goodness that
we receive from the Lord with those who do not
experience such things and talk to them about
our faith.
•Let us take Jesus' approach to other people as
an example for our own conduct. With great
compassion, He turned to those who had been
rejected and even despised by others. He took
an interest in their circumstances and did not
remain superficial in the kind of care He gave
them. How beneficial it is when we take time for
others and try to put ourselves into their situations. Will our interest in their circumstances not
strengthen them?
How do we forgive properly?
When we notice that we have made a mistakes,
it troubles us and we are annoyed with ourselves.
How nice it is at such times when someone
comes along and speaks kindly to us! Then our
11.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Woody Ridge
7.00 p.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Mark
BAPTIST NOTICES
Saturday 11th October
Prayer meeting, 7:00 am, Sandy Bay Chapel
Sunday 12th October
Church Services:
Sandy Bay Chapel, 8:45 am,
(Leader: Stedson Peters; Preacher: Pastor)
Head O’Wain Chapel, 10:45 am,
(Leader: Vincent March; Preacher: Pastor)
Jamestown Chapel, 6:00 pm,
(Leader: Brian Thomas; Preacher: Pastor)
Other activities:
Baptist Manse, 10:00 am, Sunday School
Jamestown Schoolroom, 5:00 pm,
Prayer Meeting
Tuesday 14th October
Jamestown Schoolroom, 7:30 pm,
Bible Study & Refreshments (Led by Pastor)
Wednesday 15th October
Longwood Community Centre, 7:30 pm,
Bible Study (Led by Arthur and Hazel)
Thursday 16th October
Sandy Bay Chapel, 5:30 pm, Bible Study
(Led by Pastor)
Blue Hill Community Centre, 7:30 pm,
Bible Study (Led by Pastor)
Activities At The Army This Weekend
Sunday 12Th October 2014
No Jam Club
Family Service - At The Half Tree Hollow Hall At 11Am. All Are Welcome.
Mums & Toddlers Every Monday Except When
There Is School Holidays Or The Monday Is A
Public Holiday.
Every Tuesday

heart is lightened and we feel relieved. Let us act
in the same manner when we see someone else
make a mistake.
The appeal in our Bible text, namely that we
should forgive one another, is oriented to the redeeming grace that God shows us.
It is not always easy to forgive. It becomes possible, however, when we make the effort to grow
into the nature of Christ. In the prayer the Lord
taught us, He established a strong link between
our forgiveness through God's grace and our
willingness to forgive others Matthew 6:12, 1415. Let us deal responsibly with God's mercy and
compassion by appreciating these gifts and allowing them to define our nature.
When Peter asked the Lord how often one was
supposed to forgive and whether seven times a
day was enough, Jesus answered: "Up to seventy
times seven" Matthew 18:21-22. Let us not harp
upon things that have already been covered by
the grace of God, and let us not continue to hold
them against our neighbour. Should this be difficult for us, let us wrestle in prayer that God may
grant us the ability to exercise understanding and
consideration with others. Our willingness to forgive is always based upon the forgiveness that
we have received from God.
My dear readers my wish for us all is that the
Almighty God, grant us all that we need to live a
true life of forgiveness.
God bless and enjoy this reading matter.
Home League (Ladies Fellowship) At Half Tree
Hollow Hall At 3.30Pm.
Every Wednesday Evening
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study At The Half Tree
Hollow Hall At 7.30Pm. All Are Welcome.
Every Friday And, Saturday From 10Am To
1Pm – ‘Revive’ Thrift Shop And Café Open
There Is Always A Warm Welcome For You At
The Salvation Army.
If You Would Like To Know More About The
Salvation Army’s Activities, Contact Lt. Coral
Yon On Telephone Nos 2703/4358.
Take Care And God Bless.
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 11 October
9:15- 10:40am- Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00- Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm - Personnel Ministry
Monday 13 October
Bible Study at home of Pam and Lionel Joshua.
Tuesday 14 October
7:30- 8:30pm Bible Study at the Home of Mrs
Beatrice Stroud - Horse Pasture
Wednesday 15 October
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Church
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
Further contact: Paul Millin, Tel: 22267
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
THURSDAY EVENINGS
at 8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
For info. Telephone 24525
Be thou happy and well-pleased and arise to offer thanks to God, in order that thanksgiving may
conduce to the increase of bounty.”
Abdu’l-Baha
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St Helena & Proud
Print Numbers: Up Download Numbers: Up Facebook Followers: Up

Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read
The Sentinel
all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All
The Sentinel is online every Thursday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh
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Streaming
www.

IVE

SAMS Interview of the Day
Radio 1

Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm.
A replay in full of interviews
making the news on St Helena

sams.sh

Second Chance
Sunday
9am every Sunday: Catch up on all
the best interviews from the week in
our special, Second Chance Sunday,
beginning every Sunday at 9am

News &
Noticeboard
every week day at:
3am, 5am, 7am,
10am, 12pm, 5pm,
7pm, 10pm

SUNRISE!

Join our team
tea
am onn SAMS
SAM
MS Radio
Rad
di 1,
dio
1
Monday to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St
Helena, announcements and music,
plus different guests each day. It’s a
GREAT way to get the day started.

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh
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WANTED
Quality Seconds or Brand New Goods
For
F our New Horizons Annual Christmas Bazaar
aar
To be held on Saturday 6th December 2014
Help make this Bazaar the Biggest Ever!
You can pass your bits and bobs in to New Horizonss
Or we can collect them from you.
Call Tina on 22034 or 23156
Your donations would be greatly appreciated
Thank you

A date for your diary – Saturday 6th December
More details will follow
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WSA Volleyball Presentation and Fun Day
I

n front of an enthusiastic audience this weekend, Women’s
Volleyball League winners,
the Thundercats, took to the
stage at the Mule Yard. Graciously accepting their trophies
and bottles of champagne they
posed for photos and walked
off to sit back down in the
crowd. However their respite
did not last long as, just a few
minutes later, they were once
more invited to join Women’s
Sports Association Chairperson, Sinead Green, to receive
their second trophy of the evening as winners of the volleyball knock-out competition. It
was a jovial affair with much
laughing and cheering at the District winners, Jamestown (l-r) Christine Caswell, Lauren Evans, Penny Bowers, Anya Richards, Marie Jonas
awkward moments when the teams stopped from cake to used books on sale. The turnout The winners of the regional competition were
what they were doing to pose for the cameras. was not overwhelming, however Association Jamestown, with runners-up Half Tree Hollow
Following the Thundercats as runners-up in the Chair, Sinead Green, was still upbeat about the also accepting an award. The prestigious Lady
league were the Survivors, and second place in outcome, saying that “there could have been a of the Season award was received by Anne Dilthe knock-out competition was graciously ac- few more people, but I think the people who lon on behalf of winner Wendy Benjamin who
cepted by the Volleydiggers.
were here did enjoy it. It was a little family day could not make the ceremony. The raffle comThis was the conclusion of the Women’s Sports out and the Women’s Sports Association did menced with Sinead drawing her own name
Association’s award ceremony and fun day that actually make a small income.” In her speech from the hat to the delight of the audience and
was held this past Saturday 4 October at the she also told onlookers that the one thing the tongue-in-cheek remarks that it was a fix. In
Mule Yard in Jamestown. Starting at 2pm, the WSA really needs above all is “more ladies total 15 bottles of wine were raffled, as well
event stretched through the afternoon culmi- taking part,” adding that “sports is a great way as plant pots, beauty treatment and products, a
nating in an award ceremony and a raffle draw. of mixing with people, making new friends, meal for two, and a £50 meat hamper donated
Throughout the day several stalls had been set getting fitter, becoming competitive, getting by the RMS.
up to raise money for the WSA with everything healthier, and above all having fun.”

GOLF NEWS
Contributed by Lawson Henry

Two competitions were played over the
weekend. On Saturday we had 15 players
take part in a modified stableford. Weather
conditions were cold and misty but despite
this all players completed the round. Three
players, namely Larry Legg, David Breed
and Jon Lambdon had plus 12. After a count
back over the last 9 holes David Breed was
named runner-up and on his own with a magical plus 19 was Brian (Billy J) Fowler. Only
two players holed out in two to share the ball
pool and that was Lawson Henry with an eagle two on the par four ninth hole and Billy J
on the seventh.
On Sunday 24 players, in teams of two, took
part in the Greensome stroke play competition. Weather conditions were much the
same but again all teams completed the
round. There were some very good scores
with seven out of the twelve teams returning
scores in the sixties. They were the pairings
of husband and wife duos, Helena and Jeffrey
Stevens on 69, Sonia and Gideon Niemand
on 68 and also other pairs, namely, Gerald

St Helena Golf Club Report
Week ending 5 October 2014

George and Tony Green, Roy Da Silva and
Ray Yon also had 68, and Nicky Stevens
and Lawson Henry 67. Sadly none of these
scores were quite good enough because on a
very good 66 was the pairing of Freda Green
and Larry Legg to take the runner-up spot
and in the top spot with a commanding 60
(8 under par) was another husband and wife
duo Chrezelda and Deon De-Jager, and you
know what, they were still all smiles after.
Only two teams holed out in two to share the
ball pool, that was Chrezelda and Deon on
par three seventh and Tony and Gerald, on
the sixteenth. Many congratulations to the all
the winners.
Competitions for next weekend: On Saturday will be ladies monthly medal starting at
11am followed by an 18 hole Tombstone at
12.00 hours for the gents. On Sunday will be
the first of the 2014 Turkey and Ham competitions, this will be a stroke play starting
at 12.00 hours. Please sign list on club noticeboard.
Stay safe, have a good week and keep swinging!

WOMENS BASKETBALL
RESULTS Sunday 5th October 2014
Round 1, Game 3
Half Tree Hollow 47 vs 36 St Pauls
Highest Scores: Anel Hayward, HTH (34)
Jessica Sim, St Pauls (18)
Lady of the Match: April Stevens, St Pauls
Jamestown 67 – 11 Alarm Forest
Highest Scores: Anel Hayward, JTown (28)
Justine Sim, Alarm Forest (5)
Lady of the Match: Marie Jonas, JTown

WOMENS BASKETBALL
DISTRICT FIXTURES
Saturday 11th October
Round 1, Game 2 - rescheduled
2.30pm Alarm Forest vs St Pauls
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Football: Arsenal are anxiously waiting for
news on Mesut Ozil after the German Football
Association (DFB) announced the midfielder
will undergo tests on a knee injury in Munich.
The 25-year-old has not been able to train with
the national team and will be doubtful for their
Euro 2016 qualifiers against Poland on Saturday and the Republic of Ireland next Tuesday.
Ozil played the full 90 minutes of Arsenal’s
2-0 defeat to Chelsea in the Barclays Premier
League on Sunday, but reported for international duty with the complaint, according to
the DFB.
Golf: England’s David Howell has been named
as the final member of the selection panel to
choose Europe’s next Ryder Cup captain.
The Englishman, who was a member of the
victorious European team in 2004 and 2006,
was nominated by the European Tour’s tournament committee at their meeting on Tuesday
night ahead of this week’s Portugal Masters.
Howell joins the three previous European Ryder Cup captains Paul McGinley, Jose Maria
Olazabal and Colin Montgomerie and European Tour chief executive George O’Grady on
the five-man panel.
Tennis: Andy Murray further boosted his
chances of qualifying for the ATP World Tour
Finals with a 7-5 6-2 win over Jerzy Janowicz
at the Shanghai Masters.
The Scot eased into the last 16 of the tournament he won in 2010 and 2011 to continue his
good form on the ATP’s Asian swing which
saw him win in Shenzhen and get to the semifinals of the China Open last week.
Murray moved himself up to ninth in the rankings with his performances in Shenzhen and
Beijing as he aims for the top-eight spot that
will see him qualify for the season-ending
tournament in London.
Boxing: Jermain Taylor has vowed to “beat the
hell” out of Sam Soliman when he faces the
IBF middleweight champion in Biloxi, Mississippi on Wednesday.
Former undisputed champion Taylor has to roll
back the years and win a world title again after he held all four belts following victory over
Bernard Hopkins in 2005.
The American quit the ring in 2009 for two
years after losing four out of five bouts at super
middleweight in a two-year span.
However, Taylor returned to the ring in late
2011 and is 4-0 in his comeback, his most recent triumph a seventh-round stoppage of Colombian Juan Carlos Candelo last December.
All stories from sportinglife.com

Raiders’ Nigel Joshua clearing the ball whilst being closed down by Rover’s Rico Benjamin
Rovers 5 - 1 Raiders
Sun 4 October 2014 - Match Report

Liam Yon, SAMS
continued from back page
excellent tackle to keep his team in the game,
at least for the time being.
The half-time whistle went with the score line
at 1-0, although Raiders were yet to create a
clear-cut chance.
The start of the second half saw Rovers make
their first big mistake. A poor pass back to the
defence put Raiders’ striker, Damien “Shaky”
Rovers’ Mark Williams
making a signature run
down the left flank

Stevens through on goal. Rovers’ defender,
Shane Clifford was now in a foot race with the
faster Stevens and, being a smart defender, he
gave the striker a tug at his shirt, giving away
a free kick, but at the same time preventing a
goalscoring opportunity.
The spotlight then stayed on Raiders, with
their stand-in goalkeeper, Chris Owen, pulling
off some great saves. The first came when a
hard shot from R Benjamin made him dive low
to his left. This was an action he repeated minutes later when a similar strike came in from
C Benjamin. The third in quick progression
came when R Benjamin pulled off a stunning
overhead kick, making perfect contact with
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FOOTBALL RESULTS
Saturday 4 October 2014
Crystal Rangers 1
Wirebirds 13

Rovers’ Gary Benjamin putting in a no nonsense clearance on Saturday

J George (4) S Clingham,
C Thomas
S Scipio, OG, M ‘Kunya’
YPoM: J Johnson
Buckley (2), G Coleman,
D Leo, M ‘Jackson’ Buckley
MoM: Jason George

Rovers 5

Raiders 1

R Benjamin (2) A Thomas, M Bedwell
R Legg (2)
MoM: C Benjamin

Sunday 5 October 2014
Axis 1
Harts 8
S Crowie

K Hudson (4)
R Williams (3) S Stroud
MoM: Rico Williams

Fugees 5

Chop Shop Boys 3

J Yon (2) S Williams,
J Williams, C Thomas

R Williams, R Coleman,
A Osborne

FOOTBALL FIXTURES
Saturday 11 October 2014 - org. Bellboys & Rovers
Knock Out Cup Preliminary Round:
1.30pm
3.30pm

the ball, but Owen was equal to the effort with
safe hands.
The keeper was diving again 35 minutes into
the second half, but this time it was to no avail.
Young Ronan Legg came on to replace T Benjamin, who had put in a tireless shift for his
team. Legg’s first big chance came when he
took it past a Raiders’ defender and smashed
the ball just inside the far post, out of the keeper’s reach.
2-0 down and dominated by a younger team,
frustrations started to show within the Raiders
side. Veteran midfielder, Mashara “Shardy”
Yon, let his aggravations get the better of him,
kicking out after a tackle was made on him.
The lash out was spotted by the referee and
the correct decision was made, a straight red,
which Yon did not argue with.
The final ten minutes of the game plus stoppage time saw four more goals scored.

The first of those saw Rovers go 3-0 up. A mistake from Owen in goal, allowing the ball to
slip through his hands was enough for R Benjamin, who volleyed home.
After going three up Rovers seemed to fall
asleep. This momentary lapse of concentration was enough for Raiders to get a goal
themselves. An excellent cross from C Phillips
picked out Michael Bedwell who had moved
from defender to striker. He brought down the
ball and banged it home. Although just a consolation, this did not stop Bedwell from doing
a happy dance in celebration which put a smile
on everybody’s faces, including the Rovers
players and fans.
The next goal went the way of the champions
and was a milestone for the individual. Aaron
“Shorty” Thomas, who was hell bent on getting his goal tally into double digits, did so,
converting a pass across the goal for Rovers’
fourth.
The final goal came in the last play of the
game, scored by young Legg. Picking up the
ball in the box, calls could be heard from the
defenders shouting, “Finish it Ronan!” He did
so, in style, taking the defender with a fake
shot before coolly rolling the ball into the goal
to wrap up an impressive league campaign for
the Rovers, who will now have their mind set
firmly on the knockout.
BLUE HILL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
SKITTLES RESULTS

Tuesday 7 October 2014
Lucky Strikes 313

Blue Notes 293

Sylvia Phillips, 53 L HSc Joan Peters, 55
Ronnie Lawrence, 56 G HSc Steve Evans, 60
Charlie Young, 56
G HSp Steve Evans, 15

Loose Ends 286

Weak Links 263

Vilma Peters, 48 L HSc Lorrian Yon, 57
Wilson Peters, 57 G HSc Ray Matches, 44

SKITTLES FIXTURES

Raiders’ Keeper, Chris Owen

Tuesday 14 October 2014
Pin Breakers v Punishers

Crystal Rangers Chop Shop Boys
Basil Read
Harts

Sunday 12 October 2014 - org. Harts & Crystal Rangers
Knock Out Cup Quarter Finals:
1.30pm
3.30pm

Rovers
Fugees

Raiders
Axis

FOOTBALL LEAGUE TABLE
Division 1
Rovers
Harts
Basil Read
Raiders
Axis

P W
13 12
13 10
12 7
13 5
12 3

L
0
1
5
4
6

D
1
2
0
4
3

GF
58
54
34
32
15

GA
9
13
24
22
36

GD
49
41
10
10
Ͳ21

Pts
37
32
21
19
12

GA
27
31
53
52
76

GD
32
Ͳ6
Ͳ23
Ͳ37
Ͳ55

Pts
22
15
10
9
3

Division 2
P
Wirebirds
13
Fugees
13
Chop Shop 13
Bellboys
13
C Rangers 13

W
6
4
3
2
0

L
3
6
9
8
10

D
4
3
1
3
3

GF
59
25
30
15
21

FOOTBALL HOT SHOTS
Player
JasonGeorge
KevinHudson
MichaelWilliams
DoniLukhanyo
RicoBenjamin
RossO'Dean
AaronThomas
ShaneStroud
CodyThomas
DamienStevens
JamieThomas
JordanYon
GregColeman
RicardoWilliams
GregPhillips
ScottCrowie
ClaytonBenjamin
JaceWilliams
LeroyCaswell
ScottHenry
ChrisOwen
JuanJoshua
RicoWilliams
SimonScipio
TshepoTlhabakwe
TylerBenjamin
AlonzoHenry

Team
Wirebirds
Harts
Harts
BasilRead
Rovers
Rovers
Rovers
Harts
CRangers
Raiders
Wirebirds
Fugees
Wirebirds
ChopShop
Raiders
Axis
Rovers
Fugees
Bellboys
CRangers
Raiders
Axis
Harts
Wirebirds
BasilRead
Rovers
Raiders

Total
25
17
15
14
14
12
10
10
8
8
8
8
7
7
6
6
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
3

League & hotshots table produced by The Sentinel.
Results & fixtures provided by SHFA
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Rovers’ Tyler Benjamin (left) taking on Raiders’ Meshara Yon

ROVERS’ YOUNG LEGG’S
TOO STRONG FOR RAIDERS
Rovers play like champions with Rico,
Ronan and Aaron all on the score sheet
Rovers 5 - 1 Raiders
Sat 4 October 2014 - Match Report

Liam Yon, SAMS
A shining performance and brace from super sub, Ronan Legg, ensured Rovers end their
league campaign undefeated as they breezed their way to a 5-1 victory over the Raiders.
In the build-up to the match many thought Rovers would sit back and relax considering
they are already named league champions 2014, but those thoughts were cut short when
Captain Rico Benjamin put his team 1-0 up just five minutes into the game.
From then on it was all Rovers, despite a few short spells from the Raiders. Sporting
their golden ‘away kit’ the boys showed how they became champions, passing the ball
about with pace and with clear attacking intent.
Near 20 minutes in, Clayton Benjamin picked up the ball in the midfield, turned, and
picked out Tyler Benjamin on the right wing with a beautiful lobbed pass. In turn, T
Benjamin then gave the ball a delicate first time flick back across the box into the path
of R Benjamin, whose shot went uncharacteristically over the bar.
Just ten minutes later the roles were reversed, this time R Benjamin whipped in a cross
from near the right corner flag. C Benjamin leapt highest in the box, but his headed effort went just wide of the post. C Benjamin’s work ethic and magical passes from the
midfield earned him Man of the Match honours.
As half time drew near, R Benjamin should have put the Rovers 2-0 up. Finding himself
through on goal, with yards of space to run into, he had too much time. Whilst Benjamin
made his mind up, Raiders’ Christian Phillips had only one thing in his sights; to prevent
the goal. Speeding back, he put in an
continued inside

MoM Rovers’ Clayton Benjamin (left) competing
in the air with Raiders’ Alonzo Henry

